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TO ENGLISH - SPEAKING READERS :—

The foUowing poffes are almost literaUy translated from
several articles published in he Devoir, from the 1st to

the 21st February, 1912.

May I repeat here what I wrote on a previous occasionf

"Some Anglo-Canadians, many of them perhaps, may not
agree with me. But unll any sensible Canadian, of any
race or creed, contend that these are unreasonable views,
tending to sectionalism, to race hatred, to interpnyvincial

strifes? I do not think so."

Whatever solution is chosen to settle the Navy question,
or the much larger problem of inter-Imperial rclaiions, the
mare it is discussed frankly and freely, the better chance
it has of being sound and enduring. It is not by stifling

free and frank discussion, by branding with disUyalty all

who may differ with the views of the Imperitdist or al^f
other school of policy, that the Canadian people vnU be
better enlightened and led to adopt a proper and patriotio
decision.

On the contrary, let all the aspects of this huge problem
be considered, let the strongest arguments be brought for-
ward in favour of or in opposition to any of its poMible so-

lutions, and the people of Canada wHl be in a far safer po-
sition to exercise a sound judgment and assert their wQl;
and the better it will be for Canada and the Empire.

In that preliminary disotusion, in the bringing forth of
those arguments, no Canadian should be debarred by his
race, creed, political convictions or past attitudes, from
expressing Ms vie^js and being listened to u)ith the same
attention as if he belonged to any other breed, church or
party, or as if he had been a coward or a knave in pvbUo
life.

Henri B0URA88A.

Montreal, March, 1912.
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THE FOREIGN POLICY
BRITAIN.

OF GREAT

MB EDWABD aB£T'8 SPEECH

On the 29th of January last, there came over the cahJetoe announoement of two inciden.e of material im«Xnee
wuverea by bir Edward Grey, Poreiim See«>+jirv Th^other was the piiblication of the lonre^^^ook ?^X tJtal^'*^^"

^-^<>^ brin/the^rSeh'TdmT

The former incident, which may justly be calW ««event, marto a raddeal change in che foS'^oUcy of Gre^Britain It show^ that the British Government hasT^^"^^ aUow ample liberty to other i^wmJr rather"has abandoned all determination to check them in twpredatory enterprises, Gi^a* Britain wiU^owZ^^ ^i'out prote^ to take ho!d of Per«a and Mong^lCGTr^yacquire if she wants it, the Belgian Con^and t^w ^^from the western coast of AfricT the l^^tiSs of Portugoi^ power, Italy settle at Tripoli, and F^l in^"

At fij-st sight. Great Britain's attitude, in these variousimtajices, does not differ sensibly from that whilhTadopted towards the United States, when they -?^

-

Ouoa and -annexed" the Philippn«s and Porto B«ooor towards Japan, when she Sized SSeaT But oncloser examination, it wiU be found that, beiwmi theWr and latter attitude, tiiei^ exists 'a Zlml
In tolerating the conquests of the United States anrfJapan, England was favouring friendly n/^i^ wSi t?^Pi>esumable object of gaining for herilf particuiar ad!vantages. To-day, she abandons unprotected nAttons^dwdd countries to the free grab of such powersTCc^n

interest m getting hold of them and the me^ of dominating them. She gives her consent to tho^^n^u^te
witJi The avowed object of maJcing her forei^^S^
easier, of appeasing the jealous animosity of nations wholong saw m her the "great grabber."
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Britiah journals apposed to the new poUcy reproach the

^oyerament with renouncing the "splendid isolation ofBntem and her "traditional mission" as "champion of
the liberties of the world", "as protector of the weak na-
tions against spoliations from powerful coinquering peo-

Sir Edward Grey and his colleagues do not seem to
toe deeply moved by such emipty and pharisaic obrases-
and they are right.

'

The policy of Great Britain, like that of all great po-
wers, has always been dictated by her interest. Thanks
to the continuity of her extelmal action and the magni-
ficent traditions of her Government and diplomacy she
knew, better than any other nation, how to conceal her
game, choose her proiper time ,and cover her grabs and
conquests with the invocation, sometimes sincere and
always opportune, of the "rights of civilisation and li-
berty."

To those who charge him with abandoning, in China,
me traditions of civilisation and liberty", Sir Edward

Grey has onily to recall the odious opium wars, to the de-
fenders of Persia and Tripoli, the history of South Africa.

That the Foreign Secretary should abandon also, and
even denounce, the podicy of isolation, is not altogether
astonishing to those who have studied at close range
the history and( policy of England. That isolation^
more or less forced, Englanid was induced to find
splendid", rather by virtnie of a very peculiar faculty

of her people. That faculty is one of the characteristic
features of the magnificent national temperament of the
Anglo-Saxons; it constitutes one of the main elements of
their strength. It has always given them the advantage
of filling the minds of other peoples, and perhaps their
own, wifth the delusion that they want and admire what
they are forced to accept.

But, the humanitarian legend set aside, the British po-
licy of isolation abandoned in regard to other European
powers, there remains nevertheless a very material de-
duction to be drawn from Sir Edward Grey's declara-
tion: the British Government have apparently renounced
their umpireship in the great conflicts of the world, not
only in Europe, but in Asia and in Africa as well
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~lTT~f^ ** Bntaio defended the neutrality ef theK.t under »me «u«h pretence u "the open doS,'' fJeJt»de, "nghte of nations", etc., but in reaUty for theW
with the fuU atren^rth of her Nary.

«vumonw

Volumes could be written oo the ori«n and the cdn^
TT'^.Tf ^'i"'.**'^ '^^^ P<*^i«y. ^r rather^^^unciated for the first time in the open by the PoSSecretary. Let us consider but two of its Lpe^UL^a^ugh related but indireeUy to Sir EdwaSS* G^^speech, offer special interest to Canada.

^
the situation of the self-governing coloni«s,-the "sister-^ons", as pompously called by drawing'room E^^

POaSIBLB OOirSEQUEXOES 10 THB OOLONZBS

•

n.!SS ^"""^ a^<mnced by Sir Edward Grey tends tomodify deeply the world's situation; it may also increaseor cramp the economical prosperity and the territorial
satety of the various countries of the Empire.
From the abandonment of protected nations to the sa-

n^n^f L*^?!'^ "^^^^ ^°^ pretensions, whether justified

of TIl
<lMtanoe is much shorter than might be thought

at first,—eapecially if both policies have the same obSctan view, that is, to conciliate rival powera.

In so far as Canada is particularly concerned, our im-
migration laws and tariff regulations, the safety of our
trade, ports and frontiers, may be largely affected by thisnew attitude of the imperial government,—not to speak
of the three-sided problem of Anglo-American relations
;which, on account of the peculiar situation of Canada acountry British politically, but American geographical'ly
remains forever the most important and thie toughest for
,us to solve.

But for all that, neither Canada nor any of the "sister-
nations" of the Empire, can say or do anything whatever
to tavour or oppose the adoption of that policy.

The speech of the British Foreign Secretary was deliver-
ed in an obscure burgh of the United Kingdomr-its name
was not evpn transmitted by th« cable;—but it was
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adch-essed to the people of the Bridsh Isles and to the civi-
hsed word at lai«e. Before it was uttered, Sir Edward
Grey deliberated with the ambassadors of the great
powera; or at least he thought of the sentiment and the
situation of the foreign nations they represent. That
declaration of the British Government will be an object of
consideration by the ruJera of the smallest countries; it
will be accounted for in the framing of their external po-
licy. That speech has been read by every votor in the
United Kingdom, from the peer of the realm to the hum-
blest labourer. The British electorate may approve or
condemn it, and will, by their suffrage, eiDher uohold or
repeal the policy enunciated by their Foreign >T: .lister.

Alone, m the whole world, Canadians, New Zealanders,
Australians, South Africains, have nothing to do with it!
rSubjeets of His Britannic Majesty, that policy may and
will affect them; buu they have not the .power to act upon
.it, either favourably or adversedy, as the Germans, the
.Russians, the French, the Americans, the Chinese, the Bel- .y
gians, the Swiss, thie Dutch, miA'do "Sr full liberty. As 7/^^^^^
citizens of the "sister-nations of the Empire", they may
be called upon to pay the tribute of blood and money in
order to uphold that policy, or in consequence of its adop-
tion

;
but they do not share with the ratepayers of Engand,

Scotland and Ireland, the right to express their satisfac-
tion or their discontent by their votes, that ultimate ex-
pression of the will of a free people

!

'Can a more subordinate position be conceived?

lo that situation, Canada finds, of course, many notable
advantages. She thus escapes heavy burdens and serious
inconveniences. But it shows also how far Canada is from
being a nation, and, consequently, how illogical and unjust
it is to try and make her assume the responsibilities of a
nation, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted her to do, by create
ing his Navy. As long as that position remains un-
changed, it leaves withouu any foundation the doctrine of
the jingo-imperialists, who claim that we should share with
Great Britain the burden of Imperial armaments, by land
and by sea, and thereby bear the consequences of
a policy conceived, expressed and executed, without our
consent, possibly to our detriment, by. politicians and ru-
lers over whom we cannot exercise the slightest control!
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WHAT IS WORTH TO-DAY THE NAVAI
ORGANISATION OF GREAT BRITAIN ?

"THB BBTBATAL"

Biwr^n"''^'^ P^'^'^y ^^ ^^^^^ ^"tain a«<i her naval orira-nwation are intimately connected. As above stetfd

X"''eX;2'r '^' '^^ P^^^^^ '' inter^In'tionX

Sir Navv
" O^ .

^'' «T™^°t« ^'th the full streng h of

ft^ fhY;- /JT ?°^^ *^ ^^»d the history of E^Iaudfrom the time of Elizabeth and Cromwell to he struck wi^the evidence of that historical truism
'^^

That policy and its etfoctiveness reached their zenith atthe tame of the .partition of Europe, after NaSn\
W^/"^ • ^'

TJ''^^"^«" "^^^« thrWaterloo tC gaveWellington and Castlereagh the power to dominate thecongresses of Vienna and Verona; it was the BriS fl^?more than the British army that gave to Disraeli Smeans of swaying the Berlin congrew.

«• ri^nt ot intervention because she no longer feels strong<r >ugh to impose it on all seas f
*

If such were the case, the coincidence of Sir EdwardGrey^ speech and of the publication of Lord Oha?i B^resford's book would be of a much greater import than

S Sr wJ'"". 'T"^ ^y^ simulLeous traCiiloSof both incidents by the eoleotic cable agency; and the

t^l r***'^''
""^"^ in«tinctive/Iy wcuTto the mindunder this more concrete form: Does England renounw

Jer nght of in1«nvention, because hter fleet^ ZyT^.

Tb^ sole tiUe of the 1 k ig sufficient to mad. the bitter-ness of Its contents.
, n it« main parts and criticim

It may be summarised as follows:
^"uciam,

m^Ujtkad to be revened in 1909. MmnwkUe, <mt of 102
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it? ,f
'•wed" »n 1904, making a Mai of 155 discarded

Tin /'' '''^*'' ^^ ^'"''^ '^'P' *^^^ COM still have done

ZfTKrT' V^ ""T' ''P^''^ ^y ^'9e battleships,such as the Dreadrwuffhts, which cmnot be used for thesame purposes.

As to the dreadnoughts,—\he famous dreadnoughts so

do«s of the Toronto Telegram,-they are inferior to themest Am,enoa^, Jy<mese and Germm battleships, and^reover, cannot take the place of the fast cruisers to dSpohce work on the trade sea routes. The whole thina «
%1^f,rv^F''\P^'^^^'0N OF THE DREADXOUGHT

1.1 -I.
•••

^^t^ unfortunately ,. .introduced to theI^Uc by m^ansof an organised system of advertisement
xn the press. On this point, Lord Beresford's opinion
comcides with that of Sir William White, late diiW c5mval construction for the British government.
The refuml or neglect of the Admiralty to construct

7?S, fnl^V'^^ ^^^^ bo^ttleships constitutes "A BETRAYAL
OJITHE PUBLIC TRUST", and abandons the mfsifm.

WS /y';J^n^
^^n^ts of the fleet to all the dangers and

"Coaling and repairing stations overseas,
atsmantled and their stores have been sold."

.have been

"The fleet is gravely deficient in small cruisers and des-

NATIONAL DANGER. In 1903, there were sixty small
cnmers placed on foreign staHcms. To-day fJoere are 23."

n'AE!^%^^^ ^^^^* ^^ ** ^^AUD on the public and aSANGER to the State. During the two yeirs which elap-
sed before the fraud was finaUy abandoned,.

. .the navy
would have suffered an initial reverse if Mt a <rushing

The admiralty is changed with encouraging ESPJOX-WAGE and DELATION cm the part of officers against
their superiors, with breaking the career of those other of-
ficers wJw have the courage to remain straight and loyal
and disapprove of the tactics and policy of the admi-
ralty. It is even accused with having retarded the con-
strucHon or the eqtuiptnent of ships far the benefit of two
allied firms, tn which some Lords or officials of the Admi-
ralty are openly suspected of having pecuniary interests
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ul\f''^ "^' ^'l?«'e8ford says: "that the Naval po-
^y of the years 1902 to 1909 was mistaken in every im-
portant particular;" that although "individual officers
particular crews, and single ships hojr never been more
efficient,.

. .THE FLEET AS A WHOLE HAS SELDOM BEEN LESS ADEQUATE ''{l)"
^'

What the theories of the Admiral are worth, how far
hia criticisms and charges are well founded, I cannot of
course, attempt to d^ide. Lord Beresford counts, both inthe Army aiid the Navy, and amongst the British public at
large, many admirors, sincere adherents, and even en-
thusiastic supporters. His contradictora, opponents and»ven enemies, are also numerous. His personal s andinc
experience and services, nobody denies.

fnotLiJ^*?'*?* ^f ^^ nicknamed the "systematic de-
tractor of the Admiralty, the Cassandra of Britain. By
the way, it may not be out of place to recall that Cassan-dra was right: the Trojans, annoyed^ at her iU-omened
predictions, found it out at their expense, but too late

•Liord Berecford s opinions and advices have almost in-
variably been met with tacit resistance or open contradic-

^^^Z f ^!^^ M ^? ^^^^^^ and the politicians
rMponmble for the Naval organisation and the mainte-
ntnoe of the fleet.

S l<^»?»<>wever, as if his ideas were making their way
Mr. McKenna's resignatiooi and Mr. Churchill't acces-

sion as Fust Lord of the Admiralty, would be partly due
to Lord Ber .ford's criticisnui. The publieation of hisvolume would even have been delayed, and many pases
either struck off or rendered less bitter, because oftiie
reforms made by the new minister and advocated for along ume by the admiral. One of these is the constitution
of a Naval war staff.

In short, Lord Berestord cannot be looked upon as an
amateur. His opinions in matters of war and naval
defence seem to exercise an ever growing influence • they
cannot be ignored. At all events, they must be worth asmuch as those of Sar Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden- his
technical knowledge should at least rival the scienioe that
ojay be possessed, either individually or coiQectively bvMr. Brodteur, :Mr. Poster or Mr. Lemieux.

H^vULaT^^^^'^P^^}' ^^^ "o* •??»" " the French text. Lord^eeford '« book had not yet come to Canada when this artiSV^S*
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Now, his work crushes with its full weight the policy

adopted or propounded by our Canadian politieians of
both parties, from the adoption of the famous r««(>lu ion

of the 29ih March 1909 till the 21»t September 191 1.

ABLATION TO OUXl NAVT POUOT

• The minister whom Lord lioresford's criti-cism has fol-

lowed up and forced out of office, is that same Mr. Mc-
Kenna who prepared the plans of the Laiirier Navy, Out
of his hands, Mr. Brodeur received all cooked, and accept-

ed blindly, th^e schema? which Sir "Wilfrid Laurier endea-
ivoured to impose on Canada,

The defunct Niobe, that Mr. Hazen, so we are told,

wishes to bring back to life, and the agonising Rainbow,
both belong to the same class of ships of which 102 were
scrapped in 1904.

Those models of dreadnoughts, inferior to German, Ja-
panese and American ships, are precisely those which Mr.
3orden. wanted us to adopt and construct hastily, at the
cost of some twenty odd millions.

Once constructed, the Canadian dreadnoug'hts, thanks
to the "betrayal" of the British Admiralty and their

neglect to build proper docks, would have been exposed,.

as their British prototypes, to all the dangers of sea war*
ifare.

That ineffective, impracticable training of Navy officers'
and engineers, is the same which has been decided upon,
and not yet abandoned, for the training of our navy
cadets,—not to speak of the dancing lessons at Yarmouth
and elsewhere.

That Admiralty to which the fate of Canadian ships
and crews would be handed over, in time of war, by virtue
of the Navy Act, voted in 1911 and not yet abrogated,
18 the saime Admiralty that Lord Beresford charges with
incompetency, blindness, stupidity, corruption and even
with "betrayal of public trm,c."

As to what opinion that distinguished officer holds of
the efficiency of the Laurier policy, it is sufficient to quote
the following extracts:
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WMrr. tlM right to deddL whiSt, "**^ **•*' »^ "•^^ ud
WfMd to tho luvfti forcM^f fh- ^T!?*' '* 'oUowi that, wltk

>A«TB0U8 Dr WAB. *"'*^""OABLB IN PBAOB AND Djl

-*?L?°^'^"cSS SiShi? !??« 5'* "P'-^ftiTO. of
JjMtlon Of thoir contribution S 5. n^S'«"?'* *" ***"« **•
Pjw, oVMy difficulty WM aoUhir!i!i,^

** defence of the Bin-

«AT. IP THBY BUILTSm 2l7^Sl??B'^lig!!'°^

*"uu,d the immS rep^^n^ Navy ZT""
^'''^

dwtmguished naval affici^ oftS. ^nf- ^V' -^^ **^« '"^^t

that the whole tru^^be k^~"^*^
lavestigation, in order

may be fo\S neceliy wew" ""^.^^^ ^^^""« ^t
*he power to imp^ The voterof^f^'^T '^1, ^'^^ "<>'

our "bretfci^"^ 'WW'?„1h ^^ ^^^ Kingdom,
rearV, alone po«se« s^h'^ht Tn^'^i'^^r""'

"^^^^ ^'^

-s^rict:^' li^ltl^^^^^^^ -thin the very
authorities undemTd ?hlt w^ /Jl'''"'.''

^ ^'* "^ ^"^"^
WiBdly into a navS^oi^pnL^* ^ ^''^ prepared to enter

inadequate byX of Z J^^
°" ^^"^^^^ *« ^^ absolutely

that we do not m^i'toK ^^^^^^ British officers

;

^ips, the livefof o^JslilorirT '^' t^^^ ^^ «"r
the authority of a LS whZ*^ ^ ^^ ^^ °^<*°«y' to

charges with ?gnJra^e inabHit^'^'T'
'^''' P^^^^^^^

trayal.
"ranee, inability, malversation and be-

(1) 'The Betrayal", pages 158 and 160.
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The clearest way l« exprew our mind in that regard, ii
to repeal the law by which the exeroiee of that authority
has been made poanble.

Besides, the repeal of the law would not compromise in
any way the future at^tion of the Government and of Par-
liament. It woukl simply clear the groun<l ; and once the
ground was cfeared, the Oovemment woultl remain free to
propose what woukl l>c, in their opinion, the most prac-
tical plan for organising the defence of ('anadian terri-
tory, and for determining the most efficient participation
whieh Canada should take in the general defence of the
Empire.

TRUE PRINCIPLES OF IMPERIAL
DEFENCE

MBMOBAITDUM FBOM THE COLONIAL DEFENCE
COMMZTTBB. (1)

Upon the vital question of Iimiperial defence, the Colonial
Defeoce Committee (now the Imperial Defence Committee)
issued, on the 31st December 1896, a memorandum deal-
ing, in a most illuminative way, both with the general
principles and the technical details of the defenoe of the
whole Colonial Empire. For fifteen year», it was kept in
the dark by the -Canadian Government It has just been
brought down in the House of Conwnoiw, at Ottawa.

The importance of the document would easily impreas
itself on the minds of readers who would not be dis-
couraged by its length and the abundance of technical
details.

For the public at large it may be of interest to know
the history of that memorandum, and to find out, through
a concise synopsis, the principles on which it is based and
the conclusions to be d^awn therefrom; then, to determine
how far those principles and conclusions apply to the si-
.tuation created by the adoption of the Navy Act.

(1) See appendix A.
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With a View ?oS:;i - th'e pL^e o^^e e^iesTS^^t-
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them. It WM therefore expurgated of all such detail* «a
were of no use to the public at large, within the Empire,
but could have given to foreign powers some information
the divulgence of which might have endangered the gafety
of the Kmnire. This, however, does not apply to the two
paragraphs already alluded \o.

As can easily be seen at once, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
his colli>agues had no reason whatever to hide that doou-
ment, or to refuse to bring it down at the reques. of any
member of Parliament. On the contraiy, their duty
would have been to make it public the moment it was re-
ceived in August 1897.

WHY THE BIEMOBANDITM WAB OONOEALED

Why were the ministers remiss in their duty? Why
did they refuse to accede to Mr. Monk's request, or
what IS grar»rer stiU, to obey an order of the House
adopted on the 7th Dece- oer 1910, on Mr. Monk's motion
and to bring down th c document before the close of
last session and the general elections?

To hold the Minister of Militia solely responsibl for
that inexcusable inaction, as has been attempted, is an
explanation which cannot be maintained. First in 1897
and long after. Sir Frederick Borden, in spite of his o.her
failings, was decidedly anti-Imperialist. On no occasion
did he fail to resist the interference of imperial au horities
in the military policy and administration of Canada. He
would have felt no reluctance in making known a docu-
ment m the conclusions of which the principle of Colo-
nial autonomy was strongly upheld and justified.

Moreover, that paper, of a high importance, had been
sent to the Governor General, Lord Minto. In order to
keep It concealed from the Prime Minister and his col-
leagues, there must have been collusion between the Go-
vernor and the Minister of Militia. Now, it is no secret
to anyone that Lord Minto and his gallant war minister
were not a pair of friends : they were not even on speak-
ing terms.

Besides, had collusion ever existed, it would have be-
come impossible the day that Mr, Monk moved in the House

c.^"" wmP'^^'^t"''*'''''
""^ *^* P^P*^«' to the fall knowledge of

bir Wilfrid Laur.er and the whole Government '
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qStTdSn'""^ '""'''l"^
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Lastly, came tjie "German scare", Mr. Poster's motion

^«b^rit'w'«::^r ^^'^^f'
the rupture, Drummord-Ar'

uiabaaJca. It waa h-as opportune than ever to let the Canjidim people know, by the mast crushing evidence mt Bri'

detnTrJ^i/^r^'lf '^^ ^^ orgLisation'^Foloniaiaeienw, stwid in full condomnation of all the plans nf mir

srwS::^'"T
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huIniS^ l^^
Conaervative«, in 189'. vould have beenHum hating: to give reason to the Nati.jalists in 1910waa infinitely more dangerous. '

Thus it is that party spirit and the lust of power bring

5utS.Tf ^ '^'-r^"*
of violating their m?st e^nfa!duties, of imperilling national safety, to save their se^pride or their portfolios!

Let no one think, however, that such processes are mo-^opohsed by Liberals. Many a good Consei^vewoZ
wiJL'Tf f/"^'^ ^* his leaders, should they fail to dolke

i-AKll! O holy Party, what amount of naetiness iscommitted in thy name

!

"awimess is
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Let oiw read the very iuterening "Autobiography" ju»t

pull)luih«l of the late Sir Willi«ni Butler, Commander of
Britiah fort-ea at the ('apo. before the outbri-ak of the Boer
war; and there it will lie found, to the illative j>urtifi<'ation

of our politii'iana, tiutt proeeimea of a aiinilar na «re aro
resorted to in alinoat every pr.rt of the Riorioua Kmpiro
"on whieh the Min never uetn." ''krUitliu" \n hero uaed
by the aanie kind of reaKoning which brought Jules I^e-

mattre to any that the terror of eternal Gehenna wa«
greaily alleviated by the thought that so many people were
going there.

JuiTznoATioir or thb vatioitaluit polxot
If the memuriimium of 189«) is attentively acrutinisod, it

will Im? found that, all technical details and developments
being act aside, aA having no other ol>je<;t but to strengthen
the ini>ial propowitionLS laid down and th« conclusions ar-
rived at, the whole work can be boiled down to the five
following statements: (1)

Sea mprcmacy is the ba^Li of British power. In order to
maintain that suprr vr.'^y. Great Britain assumes the full
rcaponsibility of the neral prot«c don of the Empire; she
keeps to herself the uosolutc and exclusive direction of the
Imperial Navy, and the entire liberty to disperse at her wUl
of the aquadrons and units of which the Navy is mad*.
(Par. 1.)

To the naval defence of the Empire the colonies can and
should contribu € by supplying the British fleet with har-
4>our8 of refuge and coaling and repairing stations; also
hy making their ports safe from attack, and protecting
their territory against foreign invasion. (Par. 2 and 3.)

In the organisation of Colonial defence the local con-
ditions, both internal and extemaJ, of each colony must be
con-iidered. Land defence should be the main object of
continental colonies, such as Canada; coast defence that
of maritime colonies. (Par. 4.)

For their coast and naval defence, colomes should not
construct costly and useless local fleets, nor even too ex-
tensive fortifications; but rather train and equip local

troops, in view of local defence, and maintain them on a
footing of efficiency. (Par. 16.)

(1) The figures at the end of each of the following paragraph*
correspond to the numbered paragraphs of the memorandum. These
will be found reproduced in full as« Appendix A.
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(1) See Appendix C.
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And what adds a double weight to that testimony, is

that it lies in a memorandum carefully prepared by a com-
mittee specially entrusted by the Imperial parliament with
the task of enlightening the colonies -upon these matters.
In that memorandum are laid down the prmoiples <m
which the colonies must organise their military system;
the "erroneous conceptions'' of several Colonial rulers are
set aside; Colonial governments are warned against ex-
aggerated expenditure as well as ill-considered retrench-
ments, and, in general, against all schemes varying from
the direction given by the committee and interfering with
"the completeness of the general scheme of national de-
fence to which so much importance is attributed."

TWO ZNTEBESTINa OMISSZONS

Reference has been made above to two important exci-
sions made in the "confidential" memorandum of the
19th May 1896. I have no scruiple in giving them out

;

for, contrary to the other omitted parts, these have no
reference to strategical informations, while th^ are, to
us Canadians, of more than passing interest.

The first omission is from the second paragraph, relating
to the exclusive av.thority of the Admiralty over nm^
forces. In the suppressed passage, it was stated positively
that the immediate object of the British fleet is to protect
British trade, and not to be scattered on all seas to look
after the defence of more or less important Colonial towns
and harbours. This was evidently the origin of the with-
drawal of the squadrons from Halifax and Esquimalt.

Why was that important statement suppressed? Evi-
dently for fear of scandalising the loyalty and hurting
the self pride of Colonials, infinitely more touchy on those
matters than old father John Bull.

But it offers undoubtedly an additional justification, too
valuable not to be signalised-, of the contentions of the Na-
tionalists and of all those who have opposed the Borden*
dreadnoughts and the Launer-Niohes, and have constantly
asserted that the people of Britain do not maintain their
navy for the defence of the colonies, but for their own
advantage, for the protection of their trade and their
daily food.
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It may be noted in passing that th€ opinion of the Colo-

nial Defence Committee found its confirmation, five years
later, in a report from Col. Altham, now, if I am not mis-
taken, a brigadier general. In the report, submitted to
the Imperial Conference of 1902, with the approval and
under the authority of the Imperial Government, it was
stated that the most effective contribution which Canada
can make to Imperial defence, is to prepare means
of resistance to any possible attack from the United
States ; and it was admitted implicitly that if the defence
of Canada was seriously organised in view of such possible
eventuality, every thing would have been done that could
reasonably be expected from the Canadian people.

Heve again, coupling that report of 1902 wiith the memo-
ran im of 1896, is it unfair to contend that all the state-

ments, either verbal or written, made by the Nationalists
for the last two years, that my own utterances in the House
of Commons, as early as in 1900 and 1901, at the time and
on the occasion of the South African war, have been amply
justified, in almost identical language, by Imperil au-
thorities ?

. Again, is it much beyond the mark to state that in the
memorandum of 1896 is to be found the absolute condem-
nation of the policy propounded or adopted by either of
our "great parties", from the 29th March 1909 to the 21st
September 1911?

CONDEMNATION OF OXTB NAVT POLIOT

In what way, may I ask, would the Borden-d .e««-d-

noughts, the hainrieT-Niohes, or the hemieux-Ba4,nbows,
fill the hope expressed, in 1896, by the Imperial authorities,
that Canada should at last meet the exigencies of her land
defence? What would be worth, for Canada's safety, the
display of naval force, now contemplated, the purchase of
discarded ships, or the costly construction of vessels built
from *

' scrapped
'

' models ? What protec tion would thereby
be offered to the "long land frontier" of Canada? How
far, by that policy, have we met the requirements indicated
AUid the suggestions made,fifteen years ago,by the very men
charged with the responsibility of looking after the mate-
rial safety of the Empire?
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SHOULD THE PRINCIPLES OF IMPERIAL
DEFENCE BE CHANGED ?

THE -OEEMAN SOABE" AND THE DEEADNOUOHT OEAZB
The upholders of the principle of Naval contributions

may raise this objection: The situation of the British Em-
pire has changed so completely, both within and without
since fifteen years, that the basis of its military orirani-
saliom should be radically modified. In other terms the
principle of local defence should be partially or totally
sec aside in the colonies, and we must rush headlong into
A policy of participation in the general naval defence
of the Empire, heretofore reserved by Great Britain as her
own task, to be performed under the exclusive responsibi-
lity and undivided control of her government.

The rapid increase of foreign fleets, that of Germany
especially, is the pretence invoked by those who favour the
revolution. Great Britain, they claim, has lost ,or at least
L. on the point of losing, the "two standard power."
Heaven save me from the foolish pret'>nsion of consti-

tuting myself a judge in those matters! That I leave to
the soft water sailors who build and sink fleets in editors'
offices, clubs and Parliaments. As, however, those sea-
dogs have faced no other storms than those raised in their
inkstands, or in the bottom of the sweet-water or whiskey-
soda glasses in which their burning patriotism is to be
quenched, one may be permitted not to attach too much
importance to their opinions.

But what no attentive bystander, even ignorant of mi-
litary or naval matters, can fail to observe, is that all the
.warlike agitation out of which sprung the Naivy Bill, the
unceasing flow of ink and eloquence, the various schemes
and counter schemes of Canadian navy or contribution to
the naval defence of the lEonpire—all that arose from the
"German scr.re." The Laurier law, itself the result of
the Laurier^Borden Resolution and of the Foster motion,
IS the direct offnapring of the false patriotism and the
blind fright bom and bred from the "German Scare" and
the exploitation made of it by politicians of all shades.

And that terror known as the "(German Scare", whence
did it proceed? From the excessive importance attributed
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(2) See Appendioe B.
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aU who take an interest in such matters, especially bypuWw men and journalists sincerely desirous of drawing
their inspirations from other sources than party gospels
In that letter will be found the opinion of another com-
.petent autliority, on dreadnoughts especially, and on ournavy craze in general. "Omft" rather than ''craft" is
to his mind, the germ of the dreadnought fever; in other
terms, navul science and national safety are sacrificed to
the cupidity of krge shipbuilding firms.

As noted above, on that very question of the effective-
ness of dreadnoughts, the opinion of Sir William White,
optimietic as it is on many other points, is confirmed by
Lord Charles Beresford, the pessimist.

The admiral's fierce criticism bears Mainly on the de-
fective training of officers and engineers, on the lack of
system in the general organisation of the Navy, on the
scarcity and bad stace of coaling stations and harboura of
supply, on the absence of repairing docks for the larger
ships, and especially on the ill imspired pdicy of retrench-
ment practised by the present British gouvemment with
tho knavish com,plicity of the Admiralty.

In what manner would that deplorable state of things
oe improved either ;by pseudo-Canadian ships, under "Ad-
miral" Laurier, or Imperial dreadnoughts, under "Vice-
Admiral" Borden, or Anglo-Canadian, ships of all kinda,
commanded by "Rear-Admiral" Sir Hugh Graham ^of
the Montreal Star) ?

^

OOIOCAMD OF THE ADHIBALTY

Under any system, our ships, whether Canadian, English
blue-blood, haaf-breed, or quairteroons, would, in time of
war, be under the control of the British Admiralty. The
principle of colonial participation in British naval opera-
tions being once admitted, the unity of command in time
of war must be accepted.

'On that point, the opinion and policy of the Imperial
authorities have never varied. To that policy the Ganadia..x
goivernment refused to accede in 1902 and 1907, but finally
gave way.

At the special conference of 1909, at which Mr. Bro-
deur and Sir Frederick Borden carried out the mandate
imposed upon them by the resolution voted in the House
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(1)
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bad and ineffective. Neither could any excuse be found
therein for the inaction and silence of those representatives
from Quebec, Ontario, or elsewhere, who have denounced
the Navy Aot previoas to their election. Let us hope none
of them hflfl denounced it just for the sake of beinj? elected.
As for us, we persist in saying: The law is had, Ut the

law he repealed. "Delenda Carthago!"

HAVE THE BRITISH AUTHORITIES RE-
NOUNCED THE PRINCIPLES OF 1896 ?

The Navy Act and all other counter schemes of partici-
pation in the naval defence of the Empire, stood mani-
festly condemned in advance by the principles laid down
in 1896 by 'the Colonial defence committee. This, I think,
has been proven beyond douibt. And nothing positive, no
accepted theory, no established fact, justify the govern-
jnent and the people of Canada in believing that the condi-
tions and the requirements of Imperial defence ar« mo-
dified to the point of inducing us to abandon the princi-
ples which were thought essential fifteen years ago.
Some contradictors, either through ignorance, lack of

attention, or baid faith, hold that "Britiah authorities"
have since spoken and acted differently. In several ina-
tances, they contend, and notably at the Imperial confer
Fences of 1902, 1907 and 1909, the Admiralty has suibsti-
tuted the principle of Colonial participation in th'e Impe-
rial na.val defence of the Empire for the heretofore ac-
cepted prinieiple of local land' defence.

Should "that nonsense be true, this woidd hardly be the
time of -putting it usnder the lime-light. Before the Ad-
miralty's advices are invoked as so many oracles, and Ca-
nadians urged to bow to its orders aa Mohammedans of
old to the Oreat Turk's Divan, would it not be proper
to wait till it is established whether or not the Admiralty
is guilty of ignorance, incapability, knavery, graft and
betrayal 1

But, as a matter of fact, suoh a revolution in principles
and policy of defence has never been advocated either by
the Admiralty or by any other constituted body, holding
any responsibility in the organisation of the miilitary or
naval defence of the Empire.
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A POUOT OP DECEIT
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intercstd, paMiom or j)rejudiee8. Th<'y gpoko and acted
as rcipresentatives of the United Kiagdoim, counting upon
the favour and the votes of British electors to uiphold their
arjfiinienta, attiiude and portitical situation. Who could
blatnc th<>im ?

But, that moat Colonial atatesmen, politicians and pu-
blicists,—in (*anada especially—should have played
straight into the hands of British politicians, u incnxlible
and grotesfiue but nevertheless true. They have striven a«
hard as they could to keep straight facts unknown or wron-
gly known to the people of Canada; with their claniour()u«

apipeals to "loyalty" they covered the voice of coianum
sense; they have dmpaired the olil sentimcni. of British
pride, and apposed the development of a strong national
seiitiment; under the fallacious pretence of Imperial
unity, they have created and fastered a false sentiment of
loyalty, and even at timtw, disgusting servility. The vi-

rile and proud language of our statesmen of ol<l they have
forgotten to speak ; and in order to better deceive the peo-
ple, they have fallen into the ridiculous habit of sound-
ing the name, void of all sense, of a "Canadian nation",
while they were doing their \)eat to destroy its sutostance:

—the will by which nations are conceived, the manliness
by which they are generaited, the vigilance by which they
are kept alive.

In pursuance of their enterprises and in support of their
various schemes, BritiBh ministers have submitted to Im-
perial eonferenices reports and memoranda, prepared under
their au.hority by military and naval officers attached to

the administration of which these ministers were the poli-

tical heads.

All those documents were evidently m^ant /to lure Colo-
nial politicians amd 'bring them farther away in the direc-
tion followed since the time of the South African war,—*
eonfliet provoked by Mr. Chaanberlain with the almost
avowed object of bringing to a white heat the exalted jin-
goism of the colonies amd their m'istaken loyalty.

If it was simply stated that all the moves made by Bri-
tish rulers, for the last twelve years, had in view to bring
the colonies to accept the principle of participation in Im-
perial wars, on land and sea, and to get them to assume
this new reciponsibility over and above the burden of their
territorial defence, well and good.
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Tluit priiii'ii.Ii. rftiiiiiiiN \r\U' hikI jiimI. It in in muUtrm-
ity witili rciiNim ami with r«iHi». wilh our liitilory auil Ira-
HiUoiw, with tilif poliry ati'ciM^Ni atid ,pra<'ti«MH| i^mnlnn \y
by al! ratuMlnaii Kuv.ntim.'iilH. up to lli«> iH'farHMin diiyN of
tho Houtli African war.

Till' application and conHcipn^m-iM of that ipriiuiple
<'vcry CaiUKlian, every "!oya| MritJNli Mubj.M't", muNt
H(-«'cpt; anil in order to urc i,M Iriuinpli, llic immcdiivtR
iN'|M>al of the Navy Ad. and the ahandoimient oi the unli
naliorud and anliltriliNh jMilriey Ihrouirh whirh that law
waa conceived. Hhould he iniperaitiveiy demamled.

THE NAVY ACT SHOULD BE REPEALED
OONSTITUTIOirAL A8PE0T OP THE QVBSTION.

Whatever mode of eorntrilMition {h a^lvftcated :—"(!mia-
dian" navy, dreiidnouifh h Kiv<^n f«> Kn«rland. loiina made or
triihutcH paid to the HrifiHli xx-hdrpHT, - the varioua mo-
tivcM urjn-d by all iK-lieverH in the policy of Canadian par-
ti<'iipation in the miVH\ <leil'ence of the Krnpire. may all be
brouifhl down to these two .propoHitiomH; First, the exier-
nal and internal <MKnditionH nf tihe Kmi>ire are ho n»di<'«lly
chanjfcMl, that a reverwil of the principU-B heretofore! m^k-
nowledRed m eHsen.tiaI tcj the K(M»d order and wifety of the
Winpire »uih become ii.m|)er;iiive; hck-otkI. the naval power
of Hrit«in ia thr«'at«'n(Ml : our own Kwlvatioai an<| honour
compel UM to <'ome to h<'r re»eue.

The truth of thow' hypoUieses in, an I think I have pro-
ven, far from \miin di^monst rated.

On the alwunlirty of the strond proposition, a few ob-
servations mlKht be added. The utter folly of the pre-
8um,ption that Canada can and should save Kn«lan<l, ma-
ri dtne K^i^land especially, can easily Jh' shown. If, after
three <!einturie« of glorious traditions, constan/t studies, in-
telliifewt efforts, all devoted to the develoiwnent of her na-
val organisation, and inspired by the temperament of her
people and the necessities of her insular [wsition, by the
exigenciee of her world's tra<le and the government of her
Empire,—if, after a century of un<loubt<Ml sea supremacy—Great Britain cannot find in herself and by heiself a cur*,
to the evils and failings of her naval system,—then Cama-
da, totally deficient as she i.s in those tradi ions, studies
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«l»olutely ine^abk of.5vSg ^e^ 'bS: /^"f^'
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pect, of impravimr her naval ,^1;
^"tam m that res-

foJ'th:^^; l^'ixf^' le? -rh*
^' *'^ ^."^*^- ^ ^«^t aside

right that their'L^rptr/ art well 7o'^^^^^^^^

men are as vague in their expLsi^s aifh^^rrplyf
^^^'

ttieir Ideas ami weak in their prSel^ ^l'^^/'^"^
^

tJung" they are ibound imperSv-^it Jl l-

"^ *°'"'"

what, nor when, nor how. ^ "^^^ ^"'^ *^ey know not

Empire -if to thp t!i ^^ ^ ^^""^^ organisation of the

liey and in the ^eneTc'cni^ofr^'Knta^^r -»-

dian ^contemporaries. Had he only possS tL wJlVTn^the enengy of a Cartier, a Blake or a T^r . tT/J
^

contribution to Imperial defendshould^S-ybefT'loZ
especially in the evw. of A»,„i« n„_.^..^^. ^.?®^' .->°°&'e.p«ial.yin--th;T;»orrn™tai"Srnr:t^''

i-Jght
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representation in the government of the Empire, Sir Wil-fnd Ijauner foresaw from the first and felt all alon«
though with some interlapses in his conviction. But he
never dared to faioe the prdblem squarely and to offer a
elear-cut solution, either in the sense of Nationalism or in
the direction ot Ini^»>ria]ism. He thought it safer to drawpuwic at.entior av.ay irom such considerations, to perplex
•11 Canadians, md leave to thers the care of solving the
problem. ^

But in spir
:
of fill su.h political jug^lin^, the pro-blem is before us: It ha, been laid down by Sir Wilfrid

Ijaurier himself when he secured the enactment of the Naw
Act. It remains to ]>e solved.

UNITT OF COMlfAND
Whatever differences or shades of opinion may have di-

vided or sill divide British statesmen, whatever varia-
tions have affected in form the several propositions sub-
nutted to Colonial governments, there is one point on which
no change, either in kind or in foran, has ever taken place-
the necessity of preserving the unity of com,ma(nd over the
flee.8 of the Empire, and, consequently, the unity of con-
ception and execution in the naval policy of the EmpireOn that mam point, all politicans have been in full ac-
cord with the naval and military authorities.

Let one read over carefully the reports of all Imperial
conferences from 1897 to 1911, the various speeches madetj Chaniberiain and Asquith, by Goshen, Selborne and Mc-
Kenna, by Brodrick and -Haldane, memorandums from the
Admiralty and the War Office,—and it will be found that
through all the vicissitudes of .politics, changes in tendem-
cies and opinions, even contradictions on many subjects
there is unvarying unanimity on this point. Never was
there any attempt to deviate in the slightest way from the
axiom laid down in 1896 by the defence comimittee:

The mmnten<mce of sea supremacy lias been assumed
«? the basts of the system of Im^eriai, defence against at-
tack from aver the sea. ...The Adtmralty. . . cJmm the
^solute power of disposing of their forces in the mamner
they coiismer most certain to secure success.
The strength of that proposition and the evidence of

the unanimity with which it was constantly upheld^n 80 crushing, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not even at-
tempt to escape from its sway.
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nuuiy ,vv««,on« on Ih. uuuui.unuv. of ,1,. im'Ctivo. of

Wp
, ,vHl,„ff in r„Il li!,,Hv ,vh,.,l,or or n,H Th Ju%NHvy «hnll;p«i.t„.ip«t,. in l„,p,.ri„J warH. Thoro is n «eld

( on onMH.0 o 1!H)!. wlu.n. ll.o N«.y Hill w«« n- |y n^n
00 0,1. u,na,lun. M.n.H.o,^ woro forvod to noknowloZ

(lu.( ,n tuno of war. I,..„l naval forooH Klu.nM ho utidorKtMUTal ,lmvt.o««of M.o Ad.uirally-. Tho ,>nnoh, i wSoaoknouUMl^nHuH woro ho,l, o.M,«oor«lo.I inoln„«o 18^
n t io"xvr; '7h

'-•

" '•'" ^''' ^^•••- ""'« •-"'•'•^^

fri 1 u' •
' ''T 'V'-''''"""^"' «H.s.M.,lo<l (o hy Sir WiJ-frui hnufioU. m Uindon. in 1!»11. (l)

•• ""

rons,*p,onfly. nmior tho I^urior Aot. just a« Mith anyhor n.o.. of .^>ntrihntion. Canadian Jlors onliM nl SJho
( an«<lu.n govornniont. an.l Cana.lian ^iHps Iniilt with

( anad.annu.noy. will. ,„ th„, „f um-.-i.v., whon hoy areusod to tho «olo on.i for whioh thoy Jxi^t.-'- a ,n or Thloxolus.vo authority of a Hoar,! oontrollo.i l.y II iritU^Kirovormnont; thoy will .sorvo in naval opon.licK.^ an, cCaR.i.nont« undor tho oxolu.sivo oounuand of th. Hri i h Ad-nnra y „„,) NH.al War Siaff. The wars in whiU CMill th.us .sorvo will IH. oon.s,.p,rMf to a fon-i^m ].oIioy Jloo.vod oxpro.s«<^<i. an<l ox^vutod by British di,plom^y
ua.dor tho <i.root>on of a dopartn.ont of tho Uritish^cl^S
ment. Thoso wars w.Il ho sottlo.! hy British plonipotcntia-
n^'s. a.i>i>ointiHi, inspired and .iiroood hy tho solo Britiahgoyornmont. Am: tho ono snun-o. a« tho'oxolusivo control,

(1) Sortion 2.1 of the \«v«l Sorvioo Aot rc«.l« thu« :_

" ..lai.fat iLTrn^«r"/'H-'T."'.-'
*'"' "«^'^'-»«r in Council may

Article X\ I of the Agreement reads a» follows •—

.. *X?f *•'*' »"'"'' Admiralty during the continuance of S^
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of «ll lhu„. MiHhurifirH. of all Hii.ll. pouvrH. poliji ,„iii.

Urn ... Km«,j,„„. ..Um-UmI l.y Ih,. p,M,p|,. „r Kuirln,,,! M,

'

of <.muu«. aUhuu^U fl„.y will lu.vv !,.„,. or ,,iv,., | ! r«. ..rH HinpM nudv.uunuH, or th.-ir .nm...v ,.oM,tHlMUh,H, ir'or, ,.r to MH.r,w tlu- ,u,v«l I'.m-.mh oT .1,,. K,u^nr.. «ha

frm„ ,.xpn..«mK. m nny „u,n„..r. nluip.. or lor,,,. f|„. r ,„prov.,| or Ihoir ..omlnnnnlion of ||„! w„r in whi!-, .fH-vWill hnvoHlmml. of tl„. poli,.y ll.nu.^l, whi.-h ||,„, war wiMhav.« 1m-(mi prcpjircd ami Miilw.».pi..|,My H,«f l.-^l

!

If to cl..no,m,M. K,iH, a Rtalc of ll,i„^H i, io |„. ".ji^loyai"
rol.HI,o,.H"."„„ti-HritiM,-.

fl,,.,, I l.oMlv m„r,.«„Z L'

hwlory rt,ml Jiritish .M,n«tit.uio„. nil (h„f f know of thflAnKN,-vSaxon. t..,np,.nun,.„t. wo„|.,| |„. n.l,iNT,| f,,, „ft„ffht ifaJHr^.. .majoriiy of AnKio4'a.,a.iin,H. Wr/„r, at. thr qurn-Uon under that asV>or.f w.r. uni or wo„I.| not Hoon f..H.ome

NatiomilisfB in Qijclx»<!.

In tiH^ turmoil of an nhn-tion <'nmpaiKn, thnt n«,M..t ,„ayhavo IK.H1 forgotten; it n.«y iiav,. h.,.,. It.,pt away fromtho (•on.H,.,(.n„i<„iH and r('n«on<.,l attention of tho CanwJianpeople l.y tiniiid iHWifinnns in every r.arty, by dnm«Kogu«iof both races, whether on the Htiirnp or in editow' offte,!*, -
but It iH nevertheh.«, thr irm' m,m',t of the quc^tmn. It i«that aspect which the Canadian ffovermnent and parlia-
BMMit must faoe with intelligence and courage.

The Navy Act should be repealed, Wause it swervesrrom the prineiiples heretofore acknowledged hh essential
to the material safety of Canada and the Empire.

It muflt be repealed, aibove all, because it s rikes at the
basic principles of popular rights and Colonial autonomv,and thereby a the very foundation of the Emipire. It

TTo f }';P^^^'^ i^^«"«e it endangers the established
•order of things and does not substiiiute anything substan-
tial in the place of what it destroys.

It is a work of disintegration: let it be wiped out before
It bears its evil fruits.
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WHY SHOULD THE REPEAL BE DELAYED^

nffhJ^^ ™''\'''? P"* ^?^'^^'^ *° pofitipon* the abrogationoMhe Navy Act, may be brought down to thwe pi^posi.

Parliament must iiot repeal the existing law without pro-vding by another law for the services and functions esta-blished und^r the statute of 1910.
Parliament should not abrogate the Laurier Navy Actwithout adopting other legislation providing for thenaval defence of Canad^ and her participation in the nava! defence of the Empire. ^^Somcthing must be doner
The government does not want to propose anvthine—

Kiraft;''
^''' " ' "^" PolicT-witLu'^^nSnglhe

Let us analyse each of those three arguments and seeIf anythlug may be found therein but pretences' oppoidby politicians with an uncertain mind and a soft hearrtohe accomplishment of rheir duty and, as regards somp ofthem, to the fulfilment of their pledges
The first argument is manifestly trifling.
Every day, services and positions are created by the Ca-

text'^f'thtlaT t^*«™^-b^-' -thout any r.ga'^d to the

It^Vii ? « "i.^*
^^"^^y session, those irregularities are

-ii/"^/.^T
Parliament, and the salary of officia s vo?ed^^tmthstandx'ng anting contmned in the Ci^sl^

f.fJTi
^^' °^^t^ *ave openJy declami, and in goodfoith, I presume, that the policy based oA the uSerNavy Act was compktely set aside, all that is needtd alpresent, IS a provisional disposition.

eeaea., at

Without any protracted deliberations and won-derful effor^B of genius, the government could prer^move and press to a vote, a bill containing in suE^e-the foUowang provisions:
»uo8iance

4«J) M hereby repealed. ' ^

.JiJ^^L'^'^T
^"^ fu^cHons created cmd organised -m^ the satdUiw are nmntained provisionaUy under theimthortty of the Minister of Mariniand Fisheries

disp^d^of.'
^*^ *^' °^^**'''' '""^ *^' P'" *°^* ^°»^ld be
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'

'80METHINO MUST BE DONE. '

'

Let ample satisfaction be allowed to sincere conivictions
leptimate wishes and even to fears, less noble but more
ppessmg—even with politicians ( !)—than the dictates of
conacience.

But what is wanted, I presume, is "something" good.
«ow, in the opinion of the ministers and the majority at
theiT back, the Navy Act is bad, Mr. Borden opposed it.
iu«t as much as Mr. Monk did; the Conservative party,
both .ii the House and the Senate, voted against its adop-
Uon m 1910; It has-been denounced by almost every Con«-
ervaUve candidate before the elections of the 2l8t Sep-
tember; a<jcoPdinig to the Prime Minister and the Minister
Of Marine and Fisheries, it has been condemned by the
Canadian people, just as emphatically as the Reciprocity
convention. ^ '

Had the Convention been ratified by Parliament, under
tlie sway of the Laurier administration, would the present
-government hesitate to urge its annulment? Why should
they hesitate any more to move the repeal of that absurd
Wavy Act, wanted by nolbody,—no more by sincere Impe-
TMlists than by convinced Nationalists?
The Ministers have stated, without any evasion, that the

naval policy inaugurated by their predecessors is to be set
awde and completely abandoned. That policy, found to
be rotten, IS precisely based on the law denounced by sup-
porterB of the present administration and condemned by
the people.

The result is bad, let the cause be suppressed.
The fruits are bitter because the tree iis rotten :—Ou* the

tree.

"But it cannot be done till we know what can be put in
Its place. Something must be done, the salvation of Ca-
Jwda and the Empire demand it."

Once more, granted. . . for the time being. BuA till so-
ynethtng good for Canada and the Empire is found, would
not the Empire and Canada be better off without the
bad thvng t

Canada and the Empire have lived and progressed fairly
^fore the 4th May 1910, date of the legal birth of the
Navy Act. It is hardly probable that both or either of
them would cease to live, or even suflfer notably, because
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of the aljsenoe of any such' law, during the more or !«.

PABTT TA0T108

mJrilTf i™" "?* '"^ *""'l>''! «rgnracnt touching th.merit of llu. question, are not the llinistei-s awnre .iL S!

wi.. «»".
«'tr^t;^i„sSe"LTs::ln"„!.tis. 7T^J-

.:™X',u7e™C;-'
''"'"""^ ....intenar oftlfe-A^t

Many good people will not fail to say or think- '«Tf !.Laurier law s had whv RhonW +»,« i .

""°'^= ^^ the

are a lot of humbugs."
"^embers of the majority

^^'n^rX^-ZT^^ X* be":*!;' ,Tff

'

periali8.s, who denounced thTCy Bill hZt. 'I ^l
'"'"

Let the government make no mistAlr/.. *h^ ;«»,-j-
tionn niif hv T.;k„ i . ,""i"^*"**€: the insidaous quea-

Neither let the present Miniatent Tea /.„,,.«„ »an exaggerated confidenee in their s"enS^' a^ c fve

°

"ndtac i^^ Z 'Z ' M rf"; 'J"™"
^hat, « far « tri'b

™ohtd alfof ttem" True h/W '
'«!i!''^

">"" «'

!^";u°t'5;i,t;(
-?;«?'- 'V;:!^ .iSic^rhi-nL^j:

«u.'"roXro,;e°ti^'in"r^h':^^Tw^h'
i«d H.n the fahle, he may «i« b^'t;nr'p".o°'^hfS
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that the i\ncHt and eutest of fo.v^-s is the taiill<>8s, three-
footed one. If he rtMnains in the field, ministerial
chickens had 'better \>e careful; and should he quit the
game, he will not fail to teach the cube behind him
some of his tricks.

00NSX7LTATI0N WITH THE ADMIBALTT.

"Rut nothing can be done without consulting the Vd-
miralty."

As to the fitness and opportunity of tbat consultation,
on what it should bear, and with whom it should be held,
I will come to that presently. But as an objection to the
repeal of the Navy Act, let it be met forthwith.

If consultation there must be, it is presumably on what
is to be done, on that famous ''something", looked for by
everyone and yet found by nobody.

Surely, Mr. Boraen and hiis colleagues have no inten-
tion of consulting the Admiralty on the opportunity of
abr(n?ating the Laurier Navy Act? — in other terms, of
soliciting, from a simple executive Board of the British
government, permission to repeal a Canadian law declared
by our Ministers themselves to be bad and useless,—a law
that stands condemned by their votes, denounced in their
public speeches, and crushed by the suffrages of the people t

Just as if, before executing the verdict of the jury, the
Judge presiding over a Court of Assize, would bold con-
sultation with the bailiff or the policeman!

If anothier comparison be permit</ed, there may be sense
in consulting a physician on the kind of food to be taken,
but it would scarcely be thought necessary to call for a
consultation of specialists before throwing rotten meat
away and washing the dishes.

WHY SHOULD THE ADMIRALTY BE CON-
SULTED ? ON WHAT ?

When the intention is attributed to the government of
"consulting the Admiralty" upon the policy to be adopt-
ed, there must be a mistake, at least in the wording of the
statement.
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Brithh Parliament, a^S?™' ?hol tr^ 'wt"oJ'Jh^'
1^/

and con9tit.ifmm.^ : ?i, •
^'^^^ ^° mattew military

«,^!l^,r ^ "" "'"" »** ""e ertemion of the Bill or

VitV^^
^'i neceswty be made between two altemativwj

.

Either the principle of Colonial autonomy, m Sid Tnthe memorandum of 1896, shall be fully re acWlecteed
Z^JT^^^' of Colonial participation TnaU Britishwars shall be accepted in some form and degree.
In the firat case, no consultation whatever is nP4^A

DrJbIemT°^.^°^"^^' '^' P^"ti<'«l and coi'stS^nal

r^Tnel^nlfen'S'r:r^ '^ '^^^ -<^ '^^-^ "^
If Canada oantributes, in s<me form and dearer in *h.generc^ d^feru.e of the Empire, t.W s^e T^auttn^'u^tUshe exernse m the government of tJie En^iref ^

Ji^ftV-"^^* ^^ ^v*^""**^
^^^^ ^^^^ political re-^.resentation and military contribution has teen ooenTv

^t mtmtei ?/tr
^-^^o"--«^ by the mSt 'p'roS

«^LTu^" °^ *^^ present government, when thev onposed the adoption of the Navy Bill That there should h:

wL^c'elriJ r!fH*Tr ^\^'°"^ P°«*^<^^ repreltadon
Rotl^nv^ ^^'^y ^^'*- I>3herty, Mr. Monk and MrBorden himself. The only differenoe between Mr Monk
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and' his then future colleagues was this: from Mr. Bor-
den's and Mr. Doherty's remarks, it might be concluded
that, in case Great Britain offered us reprSsentation, w«
could not refuse our contribution : whilst Mr. Monk did not
seem disposed to concede the one or accept the other. That
both questions are^ indissoluhly connected, all three ad-
mitted frankly. (1)

And there the situation remains,^ altered in no re peet
by the change of government.

That problem Mr. Borden cannot get away from
any more than Sii Wilfrid Laurier could. It can be
evaded by no i olitician, strong or weak, clever or dissem-
bling, tricky or timid ; for it springs from the very foun-
dations of Empire, it relates to the most essential princi-
ples of British constitution and Colonial rights, it is con-
nected with the most gloriouts traditions of the Anglo-
Saxon people.

That problem will not be laid down by the French Ca-
nadian people, its most rigourous solution will not be
pressed by the Nationalist group:—it is the Anglo-Ca-
nadian people themselves who will demand the full me-
sure of their rights. When cured from their ultra-
" loyal" fever and delusions, they will measure the ac-

complishment of their Imperial du^y to the length of the,

exercise of their Imperial preroga.ives.

THE WHOIiE FBOBLEM OF EMPIBE

It is therefore with the whole question of Canada's re-

lations to the motherland that we are confronted,—the
very basis of the Colonial system, the poli ical and mili-

tary reorganisation of the Empire.

And that vast problem, one of the most complex ever
/brought to the attention of the statesmen and people of
the British Empire since the American Revolution, Cana-
dian ministers would endeavour to solve by a consulta-
tion with a simple executive ibureaoi, a mere dfependence
of one of the departments of the British gouvemment!

It is preposterous! Just as if the Prime Minister of
Canada announced' that, before he moved any amendment

(1)—See Appendix D
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Canadian government announced to the neon1. nfr' ^aud to the world at lanr*. fi>.o7;»r
People of Canada

Let U8 hope that this last humiliation will be soarpH t^

as witor ot the Empac
; and any agreement arrived at hv

^r.V'r '""J^^
''**"/*^ ""^ negooiations between the British

Foti2!°^r*''*^'*"^^^'^^P^^ of the War Office ^Foreign Office, or even the Admiraltv bp Gom.nulJ '
i,

needed,^provided those that o^ht fo be Cranli^ n^^artialed are lef. asid^u wel^^anT'^f bu?

(1) See Appendix D and E.
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SHOULD CANADA " CONSULT " FIRST ?

f»lL^^T''^^^'Tt *o,i>« h^W. «houid the first step betaken m Canada? Should the request come from the Ca-nadian government and Parliament?
That Canada haa nothin«r to lose by shoving some re-

serve, and her statesmen, some dignity, even in our rela-
tions with the motherland, the most frenzied jingos, themost servile politidans, will, I presume, admi^ e ther
readiily or reluctantly.
The Parliament and government of Great Britain have

heretofore exercised an exclusive auhority on the general
policy and defence of the Empire. They have determined
our legislative and administrative powers, and limited
them strictly to the size of our territory and the very mo-
deet extent of our Colonial authority. Af:er seventy years
of responsible government and forty-five of Federal unitywo are still dienied, by British authorities, the power to
legislate on high sea navigation and trade, on copyright
and patents. Le:ters of naturalisation granted in CanadaTp not even acknowledged in Great Britain'

Vs regards military defence, the Canadian government

Z ' « t".'®^'*"*^*
°<»t to be overlooked,—has received, from

th British authorities, no <}//ic«ri deciamtion to the effect
that the principles of Imperial defence have been abandoned
or altered since Slst December 1896, when the Imperial au-
thorities notified us that we should organise our militia
and land defence, but leave naval defence ande or to
put It in a nutsheU, that we should look after our oivn
small affmrs and not put our nose in the great problems of
the Empire.

If the British authorities have changed their mind, ought
w-e not to be acquainted with the change otherwise than
through hysterical crises and typographical contorsions in
a few newspapers controlled by titled parvenus?

Mr. CHUBOHILL'S SPEECH.

"Honour commands us to come to the rescue of the
to.tePing naval power of Britain! "-so jingos shout in
tiie .Montreal Star and elsewhere. They had their answer
just a feyv days ago, in the speech deUvered in Glasgow
by the First Lord of the Admiralty. ; r, Winston Chur-
chill, who proclaimed to the face of the earth that the Bri-
tish fleet has never been so powerful, that it can defy the
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n«^ strength of any combination of powers, that Britaia
!• fully equipped to maintain her naval supremacy even
a«amst the frenzied armameuta of all great maritime na-
llOM.

I

,

That notatole speech is the latert official atatement of the
Untiah Buthontiea on the naval power of Great Britain
and the use she can and may make of that power That
pronouncement has been made without Canada having ever
been consulted. It has been read by Canadians neither
sooner nor later than by Germans, Russians, Chinese or
israzihans.

It may be pretended that Mr. Ohurohill has not told
the truth, that the British fleet is not as powerful as
he stated, and aannot offer all needed protection to the
trade of the British Isles—its main object—or to the de-
fence of the colonies—a secondary consequence of its exis-
tence. But before we attempt to presume that the British
Manister has gloriously lied, should we not wait till we
are so informed by the British government? If it be true
that Britain,to maintain indiaputabde her naval supremacy,
needs no moral support, no material help, from any quar-
ter whatsoever,—would it not be impertinent on our part,
to say the least, to go and proffer such help and support
before they are formally requested? Would not the proud
Jeason, just given to the whole world in the name of the
King and people of Britain, by the First Lord of the Ad-
miralty, no doubt in concert with his colleagues, be thus
strangely Weakened?
WiU not that lesson, if England cannot give it without

Sir Wilfrid's Niobcs, Mr. Borden's dreadnoughts, or Sir
Hugh Graham's usurious loans, appear, in the eyes of
Germany, the United States, Russia or Japan, as a ridi-
culous and vain boasting ?

Once more, if Mr. Chupchill has not said the truth, if
he has spoken to the gallery, if the British government
mean to play with the colonies a different game behind
the screen, we should know it, so as to be able to learn our
part. The least that can be expected from the mother-
land, is that she assume, within the Empire as before the
whole world, the full responsibility of that dangerous and
double game; for, at first sight, it seems to justify, on a
larger scale, these hard, words addressed by Lord Beres-
ford to that very Admiralty from which light and au-
thority are expected to fall on us:
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• "...It is the publication of such papers. . .which im-pre«es foreign observers with the delusion that we are anation of hypocrites. They cannot b>'=«ve that we arereally so simple as we seem. Our publi.n«<i ideas of stra-tegy are supposed to be an attempt to mislead the
foreigner: whereas they are really an endeavour to con-
ruse our own people in order to serve the ends of partv
politacians." t»»'^j

Loyal to the Empire we are all willing to be: but we
see no necessity of being "loyal" either to Mr. Churchill
and Mr. Aaquith, or to Lord Selborne aud Mr. Chauiber-
lam.

"THAT AUTHOBZTT CANNOT BE 8HABBD"
On the vaster ground of political reJa:ions, the disdain-

ful words uttered by the British Prime Minister himself
Mr. Aequith, at the Imperial conference of 1911, are the
latest expression of the views held by the Imperial authori-
ties

:

A ^F'"^^* *°^ ^ '<*•»»'» Wsrd'i propo«a come to? I mlshtdescribe the effect of it without going Into detalta ta • couS of

mJL^ the government of the United Kingdom In ^cb grs^

Ji^^^J"*?**!^!?^,,*^***
"^'^•°* "^^ ^«'**«» Powers^

S5^L"t «»»?« d«"c»te chsracter. which are now in thT h^SJT
iLS^ ^^'^ Oovemment. subject to Its responsibility to toe

^gg^ ParUsment. THAT AUTHORITY^ OAOTTOT S
Those proud, not to say scornful, words, Mr. Asquith leb

tall from his Imperial lips in anawer to a proposal
made by the Prime Minister of New Zealand for the or-
ganisation of an Imperial council. But they go much
further.

Uttered two years after the Resolution of the 29th
March 1909 was voed in the parliament of Canada one
year after our Navy Act was adopted, those words are a
direct answer to the lofty speeehes delivered by Messrs
Foster, Launer and Borden ,to Mr. Borden's offering of
dreadnoughts, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's disguised gift of
Ntobes^to Sir Hugh Graham's inflamed proposals.

iQ, (J)
''Minutes of proceedings of the Imperial Conference

1911 '. (Br. blue book Cd 5745) — page 71.
^^reuce

-«.V.>.-.I uk^....
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It is the response given, after fourteen yeais in th«naine oi the I.nperial authorities, byTSS they hale notbeen contradicted, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Tdv^lT"CaU u^ to your cowncils".

u-v^m.^
.

'I^ly, it is a straight and peremptory denial of the
constotntional doctrine laid down or acc^^^ Mr fior!den, Mr. Monk and Mr. Doherty.

>.1T'*^°"k *
*'^*-f.

'"^ ^^^ government of the Empire,there can be no military or naval contribation from th^colonies," so state the Prime Minister of Canada, th? MX-Bister of Justice, the Minie^ter of PubUc Worte '^Thaiauth^ty cannat he sJuired", is the emphatic answer ofthe Prime Minister of England.
»^vvcr oi

J\i^^ r"^*
to be the la^t word of the British authoritieson the right of colonies to share in the government of the

frS""' «yf^y
Canadian would be justified, as Mr. Cahan

emphata«ally stated before the Montreal Canadian Club,
in looking to absolute independence as the ultimate goa
to be reached by Canada as speedily as possible.
The least that can be said, however, is that, before thevgo and consult the Admiralty, the War Office or even the

British government, Canadian Ministers should wait for
another word from the Imperial authorities. Before offering
once more to the motherland a tribute of blood and moneytrom the colony, Canadian Ministers should wait tiU the
condition which they have declared to be essential and
preliminary to any contribution, be found possible by the
Imperial government.

Let the statesmen and people of Great Britain makeup their imnd and declare whether they are prepared to
share with Canada and the other colonies, now so absurdly
called sister-nations", the exeroise of Imperial authority
as well as the burden of Imperial defence;—let the part
which the Empire of India, Crown colonies and protec-
torates are to be allotted in that Imperial association, be
clearly defined and shown to us;—let the magic formula
so long sought for, to conciliate "the complete unity of
tJie Empire and the untouched autonomy of each of the as-
sociated nations", be at last found and given out—and
tiie Canadian people, all Canadians, will give an attentive
hearing to all arguments that may be brought forward
either in support of or in opposition to those maimificent
projects.

^^
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Should the Imperialist solution be decided upon, in full

lmowl«ige, by a majority of the Canadian people, there will
be no rebelhon of the minority, especially if recruited main-
ly amon« French Canadiana.

Imperialists, jingos and demagogues, who never ceaseaowmg disunion between English and French-speaking
Canadians, had better look after the motley elements that
are invading Western Canada. Those new comers are
lupidly americanised, thanks to the short-sightedness of do-

domination". Beware of the generations'that will "rise
imbued with this an.i-National, anti-tChristian, anti-Bri-
tish spirit!

CONCLUSION
NATIONALISM OB IMPERIALISM

As to us. Nationalists, we firmly believe that the unity
of Canada and the maint>enanee,—for the time it can nor-
maUy last,—of the bond which unites Canada to Britain
are absolutely dependent on the smooth and gradual deve-
lopment of the principle of autonomy and the ever grow-
ing assertion of Canadian Nationalism. The superiority
of that policy over all others we will never cease to pro-
olaiim.

But in place of the mean, undefined and deceitful po-
ucy, heretofore followed, which threatens to load Canada
day by day with newer and heavier burdens of Empire
without offering her any share in its glories and sovereign-
ity, we would rather have the full fledged Imperialist sys-
tem, based on an equitable apportionment of National
rights and responsibilities; and this I state emphatically
after mature thought and observation.

True Imperialism, like Nationalism, though in a lesser
degree, would at least offer us one marked advantage: it
would develop among Canadians a sense of National man-
hood; it would draw us from the narrow track in which
Canada has been kept by the timidity of her statesmen
and the miserable quarrels of political parties,
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But till the government and the people of Great Britainhave spoken, till the people of the various colonies hWanswered, we say

:

Let the Navy Act be repealed.
Let our mUitia be thormgJUy reformed.
Let the defence of our harbours md shores be orgcmised,

Above all, let our system of transportation, by land andby ^ter, be completed without a minute's loss. While we
S^

t^^^"»^dnou«hts" and ^Niobes^', popuS^L^drawn to W^.ern Canada by alluring advertiimente Sckmouning for the means of selling and shipping hd?wheat. If our politicians lose their time in endWTourin^
to displace Imperial statesmen and save the British fle^

the motherland m spite of the British people theymay suddenly awaken from their magnificent dreams of Im-
perialism, and be confronted with serious troubles occasion,ed m Canada by their neglect ro secure Canada's econo-
mical safety and national unity.

^w^u-

Let Canada first be looked after. Not only is it thecounty which Providence has given to all CanadiaL; it iJ
also the part of Empire committed to our care by theCrown of England and Imperial Parliament. If in order
to do other people's work, we neglect our own, neither theBritish nor the Australians will come and help us in set-ting our house to order.

f "«. lu set-
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APPENDIX

MEMOBAITDUM OP THE COLONIAL DEFENCE COMMIT-TEE, dat«d Slst Decembflr 1896, truumitted to tbe Colonial anthori-

Jm ^"«'*^.^®^' »*** ^<* ^'0" the House of Commona in

ABOUT eix yeara ago the Colonial Defence Committee drewnp a Memorandum laying down certain general principlea which
-hey considered should be kept in view by the various responsible
•Governments of Australaaia in dealing with questions affecting

These principles have been generally accepted and acted upon
in the Australian Colonies, though at times action is still taken
there not entirely in accordance with them, whUe from other parts
«r the British Empire proposals are still received based on
erroneous couceptlons of the true policy of a great State having
vast interests to defend in all quarters of the habitable world.

The Colonial Defence Committeo, therefore, consider that the
time has come when advantage will be derived from a further
enunciation of the principles which have guided anu still guide them
in making recommendations to the various Departments of State
with regard to the defence of the Colonies.

2. The maintenance of sea supremacy has been assumed as the
OMls of the system of Imperial defence against attack from over
«ie sea. This is vhe determining factor in shaping the whole
defensive policy of the Empire, and is fully recognized by the Ad-
miralty, who have accepted the responsibility of protecting all

rr * il-^"***"^
abroad against organized invasion from the sea.To fulfil this great charge, they claim the absolute power of dis-

posing of their forces in the manner they consider most certain to
secure bucc«ss, and object to limit the action of any part of thera
to the immediate neighbourhood of places which they consider may
be more effectively protected by operations at a distance.

_
It is recognized, however, that Her Majeaty's ships, engaged

in hunting out and destroying the squadrons of an enemy, may notDe in a position to prevent the predatory raids of hostile cruiserson British ports. The strength of such an attack will vary in the
different parts of the world, according to the strengths of possibly
hostile navies, the proximity of their bases, and the troops that
are or could easily be brought there in anticipation of war. It alsovanes from time to time with changing political combinations. But
It IS improbable that a raiding attack would be made by morethan a few ships, nor could it be of any permanent effect unlesstroops could be landed. In no case could a greater force than alew thousand men be collected and conveyed without such arran-gements and preparation as would bring the operations under the

SSnf^ a- *fT-.'?^* r*"^ ^y *^« ""^^y- Against a raiSof SSnature indicated it has been considered necessarv to make securethose places which are essential to the navy for'coalinir refitting*nd repairing. Ports for this purpose have been seSd by Sf
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justify the ve?r Sderable 'rLks lh?.r**° °-/° '"t"^'
''«»•*

involve, are eenenillv -»ffin !« * T *''' -* '^"^ -^^ tJ^em would
defence bv ifcaTmeans^nd wLt"* t^"".^ ^^,^^" provision of lociS
resources to ^eJ^BtSWex^rit hl^^^^^ \% ^''l'''

''°'' *»«•

of the Colony to n^ak^p'ro^^o^VJ adVulS SSL^e'^
*'"' ''**^

vacaSd^t'"cfea"tt^ofn?fS'eit'n^S'l*^ ^''T^^^* ^-« •^-
tion by hostile cruiaers hnrmn^f ^'^^^ defences to reeiat occupa-
suffici^ent to drStua ly wUrS'Lce! ?^"""'"° '' *"^P»
put on shore to nnnhio HjI *

forces as an enemy muat
from hia attack SoL w^fhnnf""! """^ permanent advanta^B
frustrate hTobjJt Tor^ JithL^^ ""^ ^'^'^' ?" «»«"y "«
ive. It JB necewarir to w I^'**'""*

*'«ops a'© Melees and deln-
«ivo an a?pS!J7aid fSlinf̂

""^ *"? " \«' *'' fotificatio^
unle« they J^fuZS^iS?efbv w"fi?r*^

''}''^ " "«* j°»*ified
by mobile'^forces, a^nd Eause eiiend t„r«

°"* ?? *"•* -upported
a heavy outlay at one time anS UUIe at Zfhi ^'^T'" ^"^"'^"ff
fitted into the exigencies of fl.,P*„!ff

?*'^''®' *"*" *>« "<>'« eawlj
on troops, whicJSJe constan^trL^*? ^'^^ «Pen^W
IS made available in time ofTntSiDrted w«, *r*'

•^^*° """"y
to spend it in increasing fnrff^!!*-^ ."' *^*" " » tendency
already on an uZ^ZlJlyeS^ate and ^^f

''°'«°t«' sometimi
in time of external quiet and internal fin„^

ertenslve scale, while
a tendency to reduce to a d^Sgeraus S^which can only be of valup if 7«f!r„ !i , ' *°® military forces
ciency in num^bersLd training ^ '^* "^ *° "" '""'' '^^ ^'^^

deration the i^tal coSS^m o^^hi"* T* **''• '""^ *°t» co"--
nidation of fSJ^skT^S continent iS" A

''"/"^^^^^ ^^« °'«-
from that of a small hn^r!,<> ^ "^^ Australia must differ
the single^l^ra W^°Yndln"ard'""Thfr^"^^^^ \'' P^**^
should be in a nosition tn Jff„,J v ,

Colonies of Australia
combined offensFvTo; defenshe acuSS "T """"'l''

""PP^^ »»/
prepared to resist the few JrJopstJat Jl."^'^ ^f''^ ^""'^
wngle cruiser, may suffice to ^Zr^ 7i,«

might be landed from •
Indian Town Affato th« L1^^

the smaller interests of a Wert
frontier, ob^ourif^uSes tj JftVi ?»»»*«»». ^th It. long iS
that Of the smaU w2d ol ll HeSSa *"* * '*"^*"°* "*»*" **«*
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.^^To enable them to deal with theee varyiag conditions on theVMia of the general scheme for the defence of the whole Empire.jVM Oolonial Defence Committes have recommended that a Scheme-«*wn up on certain indicated lines to show the probable strength
-«nd nature of attack on each Colony, and how its existing res<rar-
oea could be utilized to the best advantage for defence, should beMbmitted annually for their consideration and remarks. SuchBeaemes are now regularly received from all the Crown Colonies,«aa from most of those that are self-governing. The clearer per-
«q>tion of the strategic conditions of each place which is shownin the later schemes, and the increase in their definiteness and
pi^ticability as they are revised year by year, lead the Commit
tje to attribute the greatest importance to them, and etrongly towrge those Colonies which have not already done so to at once takeMM ^tep towards informing themselves as to what would be theiriwak points in war, and what means they have for remedying them.AWence Schemes are not of mere academic interest. If war with*^t power were to break out tomorrow there would be no newfl*U available on which to draw up such Schemes if they did notalready exist. They would have to be hastily compiled, considered•nd adopted, and would probably be considerably above or belowMe req'iirements of the case, unnecessarily dislocating the civil

£ fSety in tie"iS "" *'' '""''' ""'"' """^ ^^^Serously risking

•,-*i.^;v
^^ »'*<'!*'o? to the Schemes which deal, as above stated,jntn the organization of existing reseurces for purposes of defen-

*4';,I?T"''
»°°»a' Beports of the Commandants of the military and

JAval forces, of the self-governing Colonies have been referred to

*f»- * ??'"^t' ''^
J'®" ^ proposals which have been received fromtune to time by the Colonial Office from the Colonies with refer-

I^Tm A
*lt«'at»o°8. in their personnel and materiel. This hasMiabled the Committee to advise on the organization, ionditiona

Jf service training and equipment of Colonial military and naval

^il^'.,*"?^
°°

t*"®
fortifications and armament of the many do-Wnded places abroad. The Committee can, of course, only advise.

i?!'^'"' ?*?"' °*J*'''*^
P*''"^ °' expediency, or for other causes

il^ZT ^l/^ybee^ possible for the Colonial Governments Vo•ee^t the advice that has been given. The fai. to do so haartmetimes involved them in expenditure which to .he CommitteeMe not appeared essential, while sometimes they have effectedg^omies which to the ^Committee have not ap^peS w^'lnd
2^««nli'l$«

'""'ed the completeneas of the general scheme•r national defence to which so much importance is attributed.

Bow^l^" ^^.co^^e'iient to repeat here the principles which are

^Z ^-.iJ"^
the Committee m advising on the more important de-UiJs with regard to the above subjects.

. oVV,.' B. Paragrarphs 6 to 15 deal with technical det<i,ik of
Jmhtm-y organisation.
.iuo

^'f ^16. Certain Colonies have provided themselves with local
floating defences to supplement the fixed defences of their portsSince the completion of the latter, the Colonial Defence Committeea^ve attributed less importance than formerly to the imaU coIonlAI
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abovfcoJcwni// wWh^.r'?*', '"• ?^^'*'°° *« tJ'"" touched^

1887, »^d his Jtvrrfon-
"*''*

k*^**"-
*^* ^^^^^^'^l Conference ia

future be acted upin"^ ^^ *^** *^*'*' '^a^infiT" will in

inir iS; JJf
Committer would ako take this opportunity of point-

v«?nl * •* ^i"®^.
*'*" "O" satisfactorilv assiBt the Colonial aL

operation. In «nr quarter of tK .hhS l,i3f ' •? ^'•PO"'' 'or-

•nc. ro thw, howeyer, there la an important exceptioi
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^S!°^ "J'^
''* engaged in the future, as she has frequently beeninthe past, m a war which carriw with it no danger of attack on

Srnl?£"i?- J" •1*"'l
* r* '^' '»"" «' a-SJIce fr'rThem

2. 2. «.Pi *!*' •w*"^ ''*®° °° ""*»'*• *»"»» <»°e occasion, not only

Si l!-I!
value, but also as evidence of that «)lidarity on which•*ke greatneu of the British Empire must ultimately rest

(Signed) M. NATHAN,

Secretary,

Colonial Defence Committee.
December, 31, 1896.

B

LETTBB from Capt. BEID, E. B., to the Montreal OAZBITB.
ruhroMiy Gtb 1912.

1V» the Editor of The Gazette :

«»n2^'r^
have followed with much interest the articles and cor-

S?5?Mt«iV.°J ^Ti'° 'lf''*P»Pe" 0° the question of Cana-«* naval defence, whether she should construct a navy for her

Mi^hn^T' *" P^/x? P'oPO'^ional annual money subsidy to the

l2S; o?Ad*m°«Uy:
'^"* * P'" more Acceptable to the

•^ hJiLW"*"o ***I?^««^
"Kaioot the building of a naval fleet•^^battleships m Canadian waters appear absolutely convincing. It

Sn,rr ^* * purpose for uselessly spending her public money.

2 ntf!^^ */n*''*^«°.
'"'*''"• '^^^y P'o^* *»>»* the purely coaVtal defence of Canada is unnece«iary. To me, the following argu-ments seem to be feasible m considering this queetion further 7

...ntSL !' *" the eastern Maritime Provinces are concerned, ex-

SfVn JL^®/"1°' *^® important shipping town of Halifax, there-no need for the presenc* of a fleet of battleships. Mine fields inttenarrows of Belle Isle and at Rimouski, thickly strewn in the

KSSfJ?fi*'7!?°-,^''P*,^*y ^^ ^*P« ^'®*o°' a°d « the Bay of«mdy will afford ample protection from a hostile fleet. In addi-toon during the eevere winter months there is the fell guardianshiprf General Fevrier. The great cities of Canada are therefore per-

SerL*""""*'
^'"'^^ *** '*"'* *"''*^ ^^ *^*°^ """'®' '™™ *he

.«f .f
*™*«K/tically, in time of war, an allied fleet in the waters

^«tnt ?n ^T°r.,^! f.
^''"'•^ ^* "^ "° ^alue to Great Britain,

Snvlr forbid
^***'*'''"^ with the United States, which God

rUr^Z Sf* '? the world can venture far from its coal bases.

t^Z^ Jlfrp * -ailed from Cadiz, sailed to his doom. Wiseacres

SrJLif K TT ''?"'"* '"*'®* Bojestveneki's caravan of ships near

Sr^^if- '/""L*^^ *^^P ^^'^^ patiently in the home watei« offMagasaki for the Bussians' arrival.
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UnitKa'te??!?*?*^*''.,""'
the French, nor the German, nor tk,-

« Ik
states fleets will ever venture singly aeroes the Atl»»»Jr

tle.hVn'
«PP?»\t« 'l-o'e" bent on a hostile efrJnd? " coaMeii bS

ie a^nd h"'osTil/^lr' "/• "^"U'^.1
'''""«• ^"^o^"' wherSon a"t?«

Sd r«n«?,ii t M *?*?* "• ? ^"^^y •'""«•* Dreadnought to be docKd
"epTj'he wa^er'f

''* '""^ *'* ^"""" P*''"^*' *««'•- homewarS

Port^S fiJi'l^H '?'''
*i*,*i

'""^'''^ t''* q"««tion of her own .ap.

"crGui//"""^ ' P°'""'«PP»' " t«« nooth of tb, St. L.W.

pli«^°°^' """ '"" """"e •»•«»»• ">«" "lib ample ™p-

f«n^?"fi/ "'•'fi"®
'^*"^'^ ^« »"P'® '0' Canada '« eaetem coast d*.

fco%-th:rtiKeij! tuV/gaTst-whrr^- -'^--

fliSV^lv^i"- '" ^*J^
^''^ eetabliehment of a Cwadian battuJneet, or naval preparations, such as I have detailed, in the Gnip

jL!L.ff'"*°K*\?'*«^*.J™'"'^»^'y be interpreted tinder preSS
2':rrSu"s^o5nV'»*

^-*«^ States, a. ''^ Sfrfendly act-l'ia -

corriSaLT^''^*" !?^* your readers further than the writers and

e:Kt"'o?'have°so';:r dr;"*
'""*'"- "' ^'-•^-- ''•"'•^^^

.^o^t^SS^^^^^^^

ll^TaS^lrnfeTSoTr^^^^^^^
"^^^'^ *^- levSUaLT^tS;S

*T.nif
*P«»*^ particularly of the British navy, though my eritiei«.applies to the other great navies as well TTn f« ti.-^ ^^

apr^arance of the Drifdnough" Grrat^BriiaiXiU heVbSJS
i5onTf*'**°^"'«'rP"'»'*'«^*- The "King Edward ''claw S15,000 tone, succeeded the eight "Duncans". ° ciass of

tern.^tli^'^"®?
*"''* '"7''* *'' ^'^e" 0° t^e importance of the

&.re^Se°t'nJi/""* '~'«*^' **r ^"P*^ and breadth, «S2wnnage, same speed, same power and number of minii Thin {T!S-•hoved behind now, and the Dreadnoughts ha?e ^"ieedid tjfcoth^er abnormally in groups of twos a*nd threeJ. and single'SS;

o,-.
^" *'*® construction of a Dreadnought, the Harvev-KmniMiffarmor, a monopoly enjoyed in Germany* and Great Britain^JSSthe famous Krapp patents, costs an enormous sum It k ScJJnS
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that this monopoly alone has coat the British Admiralty, with the
Dreadnought clasB, an extra sum amounting to nearly £15,000,000
•terling. No official attempt has been made to contradict the fact
that Krupp armor plates cost the Admiralty $590 per ton, whilst
English steel itself, from which these plates are prepared, is sold
at $100 per ton. Every Dreadnought has cost for armor plates
alone $2,905,''00, whilst the profits of the naval builder and the
marine engineer have been sweated down to the smallest limits.
Hence, the Krupp steel monopolists in Germany and Oreat Britain
have encouraged and fatteneid on the same joyous cry of a big,
bigger and yet bigger navy ! The agitation has actually been fa-
thered in both countries by the self-same capitalist interests I

The Lords of British Admiralty are not happy over this exor-
bitant expenditure on armor platee, and also on big guns. It is

rumored that they intend building an experimental ship, a levia-
than Dreadnought, of course, with a full complement of 13.5 puns
but "unarmored" and trusting for protection to her marvellous
speed of 35 knots. But this is not likely now, seeing that the newly
launched "Lion" has already steamed 31 knots. The margin ia
insignificant.

I now deal with the new naval strategy of the British Admi-
ralty, as its application to the Oulf of the St. Lawrence and the
eastern Maritime Provinces is pregnant with warning.

For her deep duplicity when the Bussian fleet on their way to
the Far East bombarded our helpless Dogger Bank trawlers, Ger-
many now finds our main Dreadnought fleets concentrated in the
North Sea. Since that occurrence, the spacious naval harbor has
been completed at Dover for swarms of torpedo-boat destroyers,
thus blocking the Straits on declaration of war. The Bosyth docks
in the still waters above the Forth Bridge are proceeding apace,
and even our Orkneys act as a naval base.

From the Pentland Firth along the northeast coast line of Scot-
land, down south to the Firth of Forth, these huge Dreadnought
battleships and cruisers are continually manoeuvring and banging
with their monster 12-inch guna, ahaking the doors and windows
of house nearly 10 milles inland from the coast line during quiet
nights, and alarming the dwellers.

The vibratory swirl of the enormous screws of these deep-lying
battleships, and the frightful blast and concussion of the 12-iBch
gun on the surface of the waters overhead, can give some idea of
the effect upon the shoals of fish.

Last summer cruisers banging their guns in the Firth of Forth
cleared it of white fish. The fishermen of the Fife shores pleaded
against their means of livelihood thus being taken from them. But
our Admiralty paid no heed. They never do.

The many fishing villages on the northeast coast of Scotland,
whose hardy fishermen chiefly depended on the baited-line fishing,
had all lapsed into decay before the malignant arrival of the En-
glish Dreadnoughts. The steam-drifters, with their enormous sun-
ken bag-net and beam, raking continually over the spawning beds
on the ehoal banks off the coast, had almost utterly destroyed the
white tishings, unless in the far distant White Sea and Siberian
waters where this hungry Aberdeen steam fleet now operates.
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ing by Dr..<Sug"t: h.ve iSSSS^ ?".* even thiS. big gun^^i;!

the pernioioM influence of tLj/n!! i^ AdmiraKy bother about
to ue what their pr"" i * **' I>w»dnoughte I Kipling haa aVng

him foX «5rAl^Vhe%Wti'th?*N il"^ "?• •^-''*- *»»•«. It
J»hing village., iZJe I hite IJjnf^v r*K^®*"*'"^' *•» *^«"
himeelf.

' "'^^ *?*"* °>y boyhood, and judge for

tern Maritime ProvincM {..«•' ,'^°° P*' annum, of the Eaa-
fot be disturbed SS;ougttJ""*ir*'*!;- .J'f* '^""«- ">«"
inch gun mean thei^tter df^rio^?«? p'S**'" **"«^''f «' *»»• "
than the doubtful «.ciity of^rJS?5Ji«

****' ' ^"^ "* "*P'^

.uiti frth*J*.h^a'uo"i°;i?s^"ot'tht n^. '^ '' " ot'iiy »n.
troua development, thi TIdS^i^.^Jl* ^t^**/^' I»« »**«-* »on^
13.5 gun, and l,2M.lb .SeS^.^'i^K*'"* *' ^®'<^ t'""' ^*k **•
val white elephiiS to G^i«l«t

""""bewome and expenaive a na-

w«te«offth?E?beand^JSS^mo^t£il*'**®'*;* ^'***'»- ^i
manoeuvring of thVoM^JITLi^ * u"* *•« '»«»I 'or the eaay

p through 1he.?r:t^y?2:S'"^fJi\^^^ ** ^ '« too big^tJ
inauffieient and the toclta ti£ .mil t a"'' *^*. ''•*" »»*»«
«t preeent only two dwli-!?* S!L„^°*k°"'* ^v"*^° *•>•*• "e
«och naval moMtere S^whl -JS^^*'''^?'*''* «' receiving
hulled by torpX ;;2i;rSff S?,i^*?« J^^^^i^O *" b.dl|
could .he in time of wa? in the N^^ ^*".l^

Scotland, how

'"'TLruT'' --«»"'>e^oSrn'd^d'sss^^^ &.*:,*;• >-»

the.e^ti?5LX'u^Jt:"^':r* ''"^^^^^^^ the'abnomlty of
factorily? The big^J5lex?bl?^ SSftfJ*"*-

""* «*' '*" *'**'• "tSt
feet, though her llinch ran h?,>u.<^

"* ''"'""" ''" declared per.
.ix month%he ^ \n eo^Yon "^Th.^-^'^ ?"/?",« *»"« ««*
dreadnought built at EkT^Stf«?^n.-^ x-u®***

P*olo" is a auper-
that on mnoerrkg^^n channel 'S.'th^'" " *"'"" ^ I«*"«d
Pwpow. whilst in i fair heiJJav « # •

"'"^ *"<^ '" terting
•Bddanly jammed hid dowi. Shl^'JL'*" "P®*"*' her helm wu
thought^C^ould "JveJ^rtt JSif Th'

"°*" *^'"'' »» »'»"d
repeated. ^* agwn

! The manoeuvre was not

that?h: smSJr9.ri?the*afU m^f.ufr*" «"""«" ^««^"e
inch, with her dangerous 3.f^tbaScfrf?±'* T'P'"'- ^he 12-
opened after discharge fillTthAh^w/l"^' ^^"^ *he breech is
choking fumes to thf distrL n?

^"*>*"«'« interior with dense
l>ecomeVnshy,7.e^, L neJ^„;'of Wer«*:r^ ^^« «"»"«"
waters anderneath T^a Tirn.» •

**"ty *» the herringe in the
told me thatX tne mu^fner oTr^'t"" ^^' "SafP^Iom
two 12,inch gun. inCfZCZtfthffJZ'^r ^^^^arged the
him down on the floor of !.« \ro!„i •

inghtful concussion threw
him; and that tte ffiii'A'om'JreTn.'Cu.Si? «'**»'
two enormous whips scorching anS fTif^nTtJ'e Sr^vS^^^
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in th« tripod maat fire-control station I The mutineers bolted from
toe barbette like rats, and never entered it again.

The reports of the firing trials of the new 13.5 gun on board
the super-Dreadnoughts afford humorous reeding were it not so
•erious a matter. Its discharge has blown the bottoms out of big
boats on deck and burst open syrup tins in the canteens below,
wnat It does to the ships' scantlings we are not told. This muchwe know, that no battleship can be feasibly constructed which will
endure "the continuous firing" on its deck of 13.5-inch gu- s in
battle action. To arrive at this conclusion is merely a study of
com{>arison. The heaviest efficient gun that can be mounted on
land defences is the 9.5-inch, with its 500 shell. The continuous
firing of a heavier weapon disturbs the concrete foundations. Kven
on board ship the 12inch gun, notwithstanding the ship's lasy
motion in the water, when discharged Biibjects the surrounding
parts to a terrible strain. But there are 10 and 12-inch guns, each
with a 850 lb. shell, on board, and the result of this collective strain
on the ship's structure should this entire armament be engaged in
continuous firing for some time, is at present "purely problemati-
cal What, then, must 10 guns of 13.5-inch calibre, and discharg-
ing 1,250.1b. shells mean t The hypothesis leads one to sternly cry
Halt I " to this monster battleship insanity t

Whilst Great Britain is threatened by Germany in this mad,
suicidal race for superiority of naval armaments, it is only fair
that Canada should assist the Mother Country proportionally in
the excessive expenditure required. But it would be God's mis-
sion, indeed, if all Great Britain 's colonies commenced a persistent
agitation against the needless piling up of further armaments. A
limit should by force be imposed. For the taxation for such
enormous armaments is in Great Britain and Germany taking the
bread from the mouths of the populace, and in each country points
the way to revolution.

J. BEID, Capt., B.E. (T).

Montreal, February, 1, 1912.
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VAnOlTAUIT UI0LX7TZ0N1.

l—aMolntions Adopted at It ButaelM, July 17th, 1910 :

V dllu,*:
?"*•"• «' C»nad«, loyal tabjeett of H. M. Kina 0«or«

7^Sl'':„ST.TKf*^^/*^*'*i*"^ "^^^ «" blood the .0?! of"S

"Firm in our belief in the greatneas and effieiAnrv «# !.-

Ktrhiff'''"*"?'""*^**" r .elf Jov"!^! •"wYich'haJ;

b5S'th/.„tL,i*"*"7'n°'*"°S'^
proclaimed and acknowledged bJ00th the author tiea of Great Britain and Canada, we are ODDo««d

virnlBl'I!!f'/"''r*u*"i'"^*' •*» '«-«' »t J«"t. " thi self governing coloniee of the Empire abaJl not enjoy with the MotW
?^^l?' M t ''P**" •» equal footing, the -ovire^n power .nJ J"thority which control the Imperial army and navyT treaties of ne^r-

tit SJr'co'fo'SS
""'''''"'' "* *»>•> «o----t Str'^^^^^^

;?rl mU;?L'*^"]'"* ".^"it«l -teP. will /enerate withirthe «m!pire misunderstanding, rivalriee and conflicts which will threats
SLH).?/"* "°**^ *" *^« numerou. countrie. and i^oples of aSraces that are now .0 proud of their loyalty to the sVitSh C?oiJn.

n,.*!'^"^!."?,."*^*' !**•" '^ **•* P"* » "" of conflict for Great

2o,5' and mi^LW"'T ^*'i*^*
*•"* » P"""^ <" peace" nd ofmoral and material development is neeeaeary to CanRdii « i...

growt^h and unity, and, tfer^by, to th^Giy ^a'nj" m^ J? Jh"

to e^pr^roji*,!!^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^T^; - ttlfi Jpt*«ny other that may affect the fate and th^^Sterest, oTcaJldi!'"

neonllT^
acknowledge the right of the majority of the Canadian

Eart. of .,
*"'"'°* * °*.T

'^''""« ^° 0" "lations with the^h"
roVit/Vons^SiScr"'"*

'"^' "^ '*^P '^ *''^*" ^"^ full knUle"

^o,^"^"* ,!^®
protest against any attempt to withdraw such a non-

at r»/„r°^'r/''"" *^/ ^'"« consideration of the Calad^an leZleat large, and of any of its various groups. ^ ^

last b^Hn^n"*!?^ *^* "declarations made in Toronto in December
wSrki^? whi^h hf/ n Ta»chereau, provincial minister of publijW «;« / ^ *^ ^* fallaciously contended that the people of Que-bee are ready to accept bUndly any policy of naval defence for the
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phatlemiy d.»o«nc.d by Sir WUfHd L.«,l^ tft.JtTr tL JS^
?.Sr« !'JM"*"PP'"P.^*»^ '" *^' eon.truetl.1, of mordiroS

!• doTolopaent of our HTievHaN ud meau of tnooportatioa

ki. #Iil!!."""^* !• "•*' **•• •*"*»<^» •' M'- »•'<»• •<! thote of

pluv. * *""• "«** *''• ~*»P*'" •' • »• '-• "•'Sio!;

*«~*I7r »?J»*f*"
tht* PwHunoat ksd ao right to pledge the fu-t«M of Cuiadft to a polier whioh hH noTor bSea eubmitSd to the

SmoV^'aTin"
"'' "• "***"*• •' ^"^"^ "'^ the liVSf

, "Y* »PP'«^« unreeenredly of the eonrageona aad etraivht

S^^?I
'•*"«! t? *»«•«' t'wt. »«•• ««»OMtT.tod tho daagon JtS

ibHiaJliieM'"*
*•»•*' '•P'«~»t*tiTef bind them tTneh Si!!?

•._ *%"* Betelitleu were «eetand Ue»l«« After *««•*- kaJ k.^ i»<.^

1-J!fi?" j_ **•"• fMoJBMoM were UkavlM alrated iSru> iSf t:»S!!

euoa waa IS la •

if-JUlf^^^®!Iv»*®"'*** •* *^ ^"•rto Skatlag Sink,

didato In XmUXMOKD^ABTSABABKA :

—"wr cm

-«^ TL*S
meeting aeclainu the reault of the election in Druinmondand Arthabaeka aa the triumph of the principle of Canadian auto-nomy.

NavJ Bni''iv**(?J"TS^*'v"
«"»P*'»««/"7 the attitude adopted on thewavy Bill by Mr. Monk, member for Jacques Cartier, and by thefederal repreaentativee who aupported him.

A.
^* .''O''" that the people want to be consulted before bein*dragged into a new policy of Imperial militarism.
The meeting approves and ratifies the verdict rendered by the

electoral division of Drummond and Arthabaska, reaffirms the willof the Canj^ian people to uphold the rights of the British Crownin Canada, declares itself ready to approve, all necessary and effi-
cient measures to make sure the defence of Canadian territory but
it considers as contrary to the principle of Canadian autonomy and
r.l A "!i "*°'y *'^ *^* Empire, any policy tending to impose uponCanada, that has no voice in the Government of the Empire anyshare in its external responsibilities and its military defence out-

f,nl i,-^
Canadian territory,-the only porti. of the Empirenpon which tho Canadian people may exercise any political or

constitutional action.
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BZTBA0T8 TBOM 8PBB0HBS DBLZVBBBD ZN THB HOUIB
OP OOMKOir^; At OTTAWA (1)

MB. MOHK, IC P, (now lUnlittr of PUBLIC WOBKS)*

^^

^-^-Oii tho flnt roadUif of tho KAVT BILZs Juiiuiy u«li.

*«, T^^,^ propoMd to-d«7 i« to invite ns to become responiible

5 whf.ri7l'*'
the diplomacy, for the treatiee, forthe .mMciof which we know nothing, over which we have no controrSSe

tJ„^*°'A"i*ll*"* "^ "" ^<»"'»^*' but men who are not re«iiSblJ
bili«;. t?t^J21*

P"P*"^ \'
to "k na to a«inme aU thei^S*bUitiea without onr enjoying the privilege, of representation I

?Ji« ST*^ *"^^ ^^?^"" 0' Q«»b««; * ~y you%Si MvS find

iSfiiS^aW >r^S *T^' r*"i°«'y ««•?* that reeponiibiSI" SSJ
««« rJ A * ^ *'-*^l *^*i'

*•*•*• to what I consider to be an iifrac-

^o" i"n' En'girrV^t '' ^^''"' •"'^"*' ^•'"-•"•^ *»*-"«

101
^""^ **" •*"°* reading of 1U KAVT Blli, Pebmary Srd,

mn-^'t ^7«e^™o«th, Mr. Chamberlain, and other English Dublic

ES '^rXi
"''^^ *^! broad principle that responsibiSfres of thi!

i^^h-T 5* repreeentation, had stated, as Lord Tweedmouth ^dat the conferance of 1907 : "We dont ask you to do thk withoitnvitmg you to share it the representation''. That proposal wmin harmony.with British ideas. But on our side nothing^askS?
were In that ihape before tia, I would adhere to thorn. I thSk
l^S ?k"'^"*°*V*' *^\^*y " the evil thereof. But iMTimprellS
rr.tiS*-**''^^'* "^^•'^°« **«" to have been asked,^™^? ie
».n^ '°** thie unlimited echeme of responsibility' in sJch Jmanner as to distinguish us completely from the British subiect

Sfe^oVtr^E^m^pir (^iS')"^
'^« ^*"~'' --*">•*•'• 'O-US

Mr. DOHESTT. M. P., (now IClnlster of JU8TI0B), on the second
reeling of the KAVT BILL, Pebraary 2*Jh, 1910:

f^^"?'
o^«"l"»dowing feature of this measure by which we in-

t^A° ""te a naval force is that it of necessity leads u. intothe situation that we cannot avoid participation in the wars whichmay result from the foreign policy of the mother couStr^ln^, bythat foreign policy we are absolutely bound because the motherS7 l"'""'?'^-?"*^ ""f^".
**" ""ting conditions absSSefJ
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the nation towards JtheTnatiSntthJ !* *"''"?' *•* "«'^"«t ««
enforce. Prom that it would !^-^S * /•*y " ""«<* «Pon to
condition. preceSJnt oZ unrrtakfn^to nlS? ^ '**'".'*'^ *»'»* *»>«

defence of the empire js that w««h„„i/K P.'"*"'?"*® i° the naval
in the governing Ld detemiMtion of th.*^'''*°

" "f*""^* ^«'««
empire. (4137)7

«««"n»nation of the foreign relations of the

of a wi^bywSwSmJvL"^^?^ ^" "*'S*
^'*" *'"'* thefinding

trol of tVf^re^gn *ScTortht''rn/,'"1*"^^ *" *»>« ««>»-

I«wc«l6nt to oitt inbirSi. niin !?^^' ^ " •^«*1 condition
l»ttog in the iSiSJiS^fA'IJaf fJrSrra??hf?"'^ "' **^*^-

ee than I do, Is to be auintenod. (4138).
greater importan-

onr
this em-

I am here to say that, when tUi duty li vna»nt»a *« «- -

*w not at liberty to cT "«• tn -?„ J^?
*"^'"- ^^"^ ^ '"^ *»»»* we

« tnat toe means ar« oroviHAH *«» 4^k> V>-.-*
""""fc iirat seeing to

thi. other^duty froJiSSffo 'r^^ SS.!:^^^;;^^^,^^^

^nel' e^Zg\Z2nZ.tVa'L^"r' •' P»* i-to 'execution

performancrffTheTt^t ca-SJe- wS^ r^f?'*"* '" *»»«

w most sacred and holy in the iutoTomv '«# ^k*'*'"""''*
<*' ^''»*

Sir-^o? t^d-ef^nc^H "=^^^ «'-'r«;a. ara'
I fail tJ see how aJ^JaniiA U^P'r'* I'^S-^y ?«'"* «' view
it is his duty To 5o oSwZe tSi«* **t

*^* ^'"^ "° "»"==« t^at
(4149-50).

otnerwise than vote against that measure.

^' Lt^^JS^' *• ^•' <*^«» !-«»« •' the Opporitlon. nowPRIME MINISTBB). on Mr. Monk'. unendemSHTi
ADDRESS. Koyember 24th, 1910
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npon A permanent baaie in Imperial defence inTolvea vttj large
and wide considerations. If Canada and the other Domlnioina of tM
&Bplre are to take their part m nations of thli Bmpire in the d»>
fonce of the Bmpire ai a whole, shall it he that we, eontrlhatinc
to that defence of the whole Empire, ihaU have ahiOliitelsr, as dtl-
nni of this conntnr, no roiee iHuterer in the conneila ef the wi«-
pire toachlng the iiinei of peace or war t!iroaghout the Bmpire 7
I do not think that la^ wonld be a tolerable condition. I do not
DeUere the people of Canada wonld for one moment nibmit to noh
a eoodltien.

"Shall members of this Hoose, representative men. represen*
ting two hundred and twentj.one constitutenciee of this coontrr.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, shall no one of them have theMme voice with regard to those vast Imperial iesnes that the hnm<
blest taxpayer in the British Islee has at this moment.

"It doest not seem to me that such a condition would make
n>r the integrity of the Empire, for the closer co-operation of the
Empire I Begard must be had to these far reaching eoneiderations, a
permanent policy wonld have to be worked out, and when that
permanent policy had been worked out and explained to the people
of CSanada, to every eitisen in this country, then it wonld be the
duty of any government to go to the people of Canada to receive
their mandate, and accept and act upon their approval or disan*
proval of that poUey".

, (227-228).
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MOTIONS nr THB HOUSE OF COMMONS

tte VAYY mLl
^*"*^' ** "*•"*"•"* *®^ ^<«* WMllng of

—^ T**®
P'<'P0"1». 0' the government do not follow the auffsestion-Md recommendations of the Admiralty and, in so far m the"«^wer the government to withhold the Navil force, of Ca^adi^m^thoee of the Empire in time of war, are ill-advieed and dur'

*i„..?*'t*,
°® '°*^ PropoMils can safely be accepted unices they

J^WhL*«"\''°^*^ S!
organisation and of action WhoS

That the said proposals while necessitating heavy outlay for
instruction and maintenance will give no immediate weffwtf^I^to the Empire and no adequate or -atiefactory resite ^ cl*

l.-J''****
°** permanent policy should be entered upon involvinff

iS?*.i^°l;*
expenditures of this character until it ha7 bSnbmitted to the people and have received their approvi

»«.J"^** *° *''® meantime the immediate duty of Canada and theLanding necessities of the Empire can best be discharged andmet by placing without delay at the diaposal of the Impfrial m.
•SS" "..* '"* "1 ^"^"^ contributi^ from the pS of

^twrh.ftlJJT**'"* " °"*y be sufficient to purchasTS- co«£tract two battleships or armoured cruisers of the latest drftTTWjht type, giving to the Admiralty full discretion to^eSlS«id .um at such time and for such Jurpose of naval deface „?;
tae Empire and thus aasure its peace and security,

S.—By Mr. MONK, ai a sab-aaiMidiiMiit to the lecond readinc
•f the NAVY BILL, Pebruary, 3rd, 1910 :-

^^
T»-5*«3?*^5°°*^ ^^^* declaring its unalterable devotion to theBntMh Crown, is of opinion, that the BDl now eubmitted for it!•oneideration changes the relktion. of Canadr,5th the Empifiid«nght in conseqnenee to be submitted to the Canadian nSSetej«ter^to obtain at once the nation's opinion by iTa" S?J'p£

S,—By Mr. Monk, as an amendment to the ADDBE8S. Norem.
*«r 82d, 1910 :— ^^ «»Twiir
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4<—Br Mr. &OBDEN, m a nilvuiMiidiiMiit to tha ADDBM^^

KoTwnbtr, 84tk, 1910 :—
We b«g to uonre Your ExMlleney of the nnalterable ettaeh.

5^1? «*^ ^•"iut
*°^ "twtion to fulfU aU jut responeibilitkadevolving Bpt.n this country aa one of the nation* of the en^We de«re, however, to expreaa our regret that Your Ezeelleaey'b

S^Z^T^"^ K^'*.f'*
indication wSatever of any intentiwiVl

5i;.7?oilcy'';?'eSSa*"''^ " ''^*"" *° *'«-~" *^« P««P'« «-^

^MBN^






